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Woodrow Wilson Fellow to
Visit Bates Next Week
by Robert Dowling
Student Correspondent

Jim Huleatt '88 takes a hill. Huleatt finished second in the N.E.S.C.A.C.
Cross Country Championships. Bates placed a record seven runners in the
top ten finishers.

tions in Asia.” Tamba will con¬
duct the seminar “Why the
Japanese are So Economically
Successful” and a video/discussion on “Tokyo Family Life” on
Tuesday.
A public debate, “Resolved:
Japan and the U.S. Are On a Col¬
lision Course,” is scheduled for
Wednesday. On Thursday there
will be a panel discussion on “The
Culture of the Young in Japan.”
Luncheon and dinner receptions/
discussions
are
scheduled
throughout the week; the three
discussions will be “Japan and the
Third World,” “Japanese-Russian Relations” and “Gender Re¬
lations in Japan.”

Minoru Tamba, the consul gen¬
eral of Japan in Boston, will visit
Bates from November 3 to No¬
vember 7 through the Woodrow
Wilson Fellows Program.
Dur¬
ing his visit, Tamba will partici¬
pate in lectures, discussions and
will attend several classes.
Each year a number of small
liberal arts colleges are invited to
join the Woodrow Wilson Visiting
Fellows program which affords
colleges the opportunity to host
two or three prominent lecturers
for a week at a time.
Dean of the College James W.
Carignan described the Visiting
Tamba graduated from Tokyo
Fellows Program as “a chance to
reflect on a different perspective University and received his MA in
than what normally inhabits the Russian Studies from Harvard
University in 1965. He was ap¬
academia.”
On Monday Tamba will hold a pointed first secretary of the Jap¬
reception/discussion with the anese Embassy in the People’s Re¬
topic being “Japan in the Inter¬ public of China and later became
national Community” and a pub¬ the first secretary of the Japanese
lic lecture on “Four Power Rela¬ Embassy in the U.S.

Tamba was the director of the
Security Affairs Division of the
I North American Affairs Bureau
I in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
i and was the director of the Soviet
Union Division of the European
and Oceanic Affairs Bureau in the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Tamba served as the minister of
the Japanese Embassy in the
U.S.S.R. before becoming the
consul general in the United
States.
According to the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foun¬
dation, “The Woodrow Wilson
Visiting Fellows program is a na¬
tional effort to help relate a liberal
education to the professional
world. For more than a decade,
Visiting Fellows have brought
about better understanding be¬
tween the academic and non-aca¬
demic worlds, between campus
and community, between theory
and practice. Since 1973, 179 col¬
leges have been invited to partic¬
ipate in the program.”

Students Forego Sox to Hear Nobel Prize Winner
by Howard Fine
Senior Reporter
Last Monday evening, instead
of watching the .seventh game of
the World Series, a group of 10
Bates students travelled to Boston
University to hear 1986 Nobel
Peace Prize winner Elie Wiesel
(coincidentally, Wiesel threw out
the first pitch of game one of the
World Series).
The lecture,
entitled “In Hasidism,
The

Zeide of Shpole,” was given in the
Large Ballroom of the George
Sherman Union at Boston Uni¬
versity in front of about 2,000
people.
This lecture was the third and
last in an annual series of pres¬
entations at Boston University by
Wiesel, who is an Andrew W.
Mellon Professor in the Humani¬
ties. This year’s series, called
“Three Encounters With Elie
Wiesel,” focussed on “The Fas-

cination with Jewish Legends.”
Wiesel, a native of Transyl¬
vania and a survivor of the
Auschwitz and Buchenwald Con¬
centration Camps, has written
several books on the Holocaust (a
term which he first used to de¬
scribe the slaughter of over six
million Jews and several million
other people by the Nazis during
World War II) and on Jewish fig¬
ures throughout history. His most
famous book, Night, published in

El Salvador Issue Continues
by Emanuel Merisotis
Student Correspondent
The University of El Salvador
issue continued to dominate dis¬
cussion in the last three RA meet¬
ings. Additional topics, including
a balloon launch, the Halloween
Dance and the South African
Scholarship Fund, were also dis¬
cussed.

At the October 27th meeting
two amendments were passed.
One is a statement that organiza¬
tions must submit an itemized ac¬
count of expenses on any event.
Another instantaneously pro¬
posed amendment was passed to
change the title of Secretary, which
was described as sexist) to Exec¬
utive Assistant.
Senior Kellie Thibodeau, presi¬
dent of the Campus Association,
announced that there will be a
balloon launch during the Bowdoin football game. The CA will

be accepting $1 donations to have pose of running the fund this year
one’s name put on a tag on a bal¬ will be to further the education of
loon that will be released during these same two students.
half time. Proceeds will be going
Making Bates a sister university
to St. Jude’s Hospital.
of the University of El Salvador
The Halloween Dance sched¬ dominated the RA’s time for the
uled for tonight is sponsored by last three meetings. A committee
the Chase Hall Committee. Junior was formed to research the issue
CHC president Peter Pierce an¬ and report findings back to the
nounced the non-alcoholic event RA. The committee later reported
and asked for support.
that Monday, Nov. 3 will be the
On October 20th Mark Kausel deadline for information re¬
’87 and Jeremy Sclar ’88, presi¬ trieval. They promised that on the
dent and vice-president respec¬ following Monday they will dis¬
tively of RA, made several an¬ tribute packets to RA members.
nouncements from their meeting
Representatives previously had
with the deans. Dean Carignan determined that they would decide
again promised that the Den will on the issue by voting on it inside
be open until 12 p.m. soon. Also, the RA. Earlier talk was of pos¬
a delay in the delivery of color sibly having the vote campus wide.
televisions has ended as some Members voted that they will col¬
dorms have received the new TVs. lect as much information as pos¬
Senior Brooke Garrettson an¬ sible and also talk to people in
nounced that the South African \ their dorms to determine general
Scholarship Fund will be contin- opinions. No decision has been
ued this year. Two black college made as to when the actual voting
students are in school right now ion jjje proposal will take place,
due to Bates’ support. The pur-

1960, is mostly an autobiograph¬
ical account of his experiences in
the concentration camps and has
sold over a million copies.
Last year, Wiesel received the
Congressional Gold Medal of
Achievement, and, upon accept¬
ing it from President Ronald Rea¬
gan, delivered a plea to Reagan
not to visit the graves of Nazi S.S.
soldiers in Bitburg, West Ger¬
many. This past summer, he was
one of twelve naturalized United
States citizens to receive the Medal
of Liberty Award from Reagan at
the Statue of Liberty Celebration
in New York.
Just three weeks ago, after the
Bates College Hillel organization
had made arrangements to attend
his October 27 lecture, Wiesel was
awarded the 1986 Nobel Peace
Prize. Upon giving the award, the
Norwegian Nobel Committee said:
“With his message and through
his practical work in the cause of

peace, he is a convincing spokes¬
man for the view of mankind and
for the unlimited humanitarianism which are at all times neces¬
sary for a lasting and just peace.”
Wiesel opened his hour-long
talk with a few brief words about
his recent week-long trip to the
Soviet Union. “Yesterday, (Sun¬
day, October 26) I was still pray¬
ing in a Moscow synagogue with
about 5,000 devoted Jews. What
happened there belongs to my
most inner world: the mysteries of
Jewish existence, the anguish, the
hope, the courage, the dignity and
the humanity that I found there
will remain with me. I have met
people there who have become ex¬
amples of courage,...(and) who
have become prisoners. I don’t
know why nor do they. I wonder
if even the Soviet regime knows
why they are being held pris¬
oners.... Why do they persecute
them?” he asked.

_

(continued on page 15)

This Week
—Maine Politics: The Candidates and the Is¬
sues
—Women’s Soccer ECAC-Bound Despite
Bowdoin Loss
—Trisha Brown Dance Company Delights
Audience
—The Changing Composition of the Peace
Corps
—Colby Win Bolsters Football Record
—Gene Clough’s Slide Show Documents Olin
Construction
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Reagan Approves New Arms Plan For Talks
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi¬
dent Reagan has approved a pack¬
age of proposals for sharp reduc¬
tions in U.S. and Soviet strategic
nuclear weapons and the with¬
drawal of intermediate-range nu¬
clear missiles from Europe, ad¬
ministration officials said Tues¬
day.
The package puts on the nego¬
tiating table in Geneva the key
proposals Reagan made to Soviet
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev at
their summit meeting in Iceland

earlier this month. It includes a
ban on all U.S. and Soviet ballis¬
tic missiles by 1996, said the of¬
ficials, who were willing to discuss
the subject only on the condition
they not be named publicly.
So far, Soviet negotiators have
resisted taking up seriously the
proposals Reagan discussed with
Gorbachev on Oct. 11-12, said
Kenneth L. Adelman, director of
the U.S. Arms Control and Dis¬
armament Agency.
“It seems they have been under

World News
Daredevil Tries for Prize
NEW YORK (AP)—A soap op¬
era actor who parachuted onto the
field during the sixth game of the
World Series put in a claim for a
$25,000 radio contest prize before
he jumped, the station’s promo¬
tion director said Monday.
The Queens district attorney’s
office has asked the station to turn
over the letter in which the
jumper, Michael Sergio, said he
thought he deserved the money in
the WXRK-FM “outrageous act”
contest.
He also wrote that a second
parachutist, who never material¬
ized, would land on the field with
him.
“It goes to the question of his
motivation,” said Tom McCarthy,
spokesman for Queens District
Attorney John Santucci. “Was it
altruism or team spirit or personal
gain?”
Sharon Rosenbush, promotion
director of the station, which calls
itself K-Rock, said before she saw
Sergio’s letter Monday morning,
“I thought the guy did it just for
the love of the team.”
“But here it appears he was
looking to walk away with
$25,000. We were blown away by

it,” Rosenbush said.
Sergio’s letter was postmarked
Friday, and he made the jump
Saturday night.
Arrested and held overnight,
Sergio was charged Sunday with
misdemeanors and violations car¬
rying a maximum possible penalty
of a year in jail and a $1,000 fine
if convicted.
Rosenbush quoted Sergio’s let¬
ter as saying:
“Re outrageous contest: here’s
the deal. I’m going to parachute
into Shea Stadium on either Sat¬
urday Oct. 25 or Sunday Oct. 26,
1986, at approximately 8:20 p.m.
“I wj^l land on or near home
plate and I’ll have a ‘Go Mets’ flag
trailing from my parachute . . .
The best the Boston fans could do
was launch some balloons with
‘Go Sox’ attached—real scary
stuff, right? I claim the $25,000
prize for myself, Michael Sergio.”
Rosenbush said there was no
chance Sergio, 37, would win the
contest, which is to choose the
person who performs the most
outrageous act without violating
the law or harming himself or oth¬
ers.

instructions to be unhelpful since
the Reykjavik meeting,” Adel¬
man said in an interview. “We
want to build on Reykjavik. They
want to dispute.”
Adelman said separate talks
would be held with the Soviets
next week in Geneva on improv¬
ing the verification of under¬
ground nuclear tests. Reagan told
Gorbachev that better monitoring
procedures could lead to a treaty
outlawing all blasts.
A more modest U.S. arms con¬
trol package was sent to chief U.S.
negotiator Max Kampelman last
week. Several key items were held
back, including the proposed ban
on U.S. and Soviet intermediaterange nuclear missiles in Europe.
The U.S. military chiefs wanted
to consider first the impact that a
missile ban would have on de¬
fending Western Europe from So¬
viet attack. NATO ground forces
are outmanned by Warsaw Pact
troops.
The discussion was held at the
White House Monday with Rea¬
gan presiding. The chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Adm.

previous record deficit of $211.9
billion in fiscal year 1985.
There have now been deficits in
25 of the past 26 years, running up
a total accumulated national debt
of $2.2 trillion.
Servicing that debt cost U.S.
taxpayers $187.1 billion in fiscal
1986, another record and up from
the $178.9 billion in interest pay¬
ments in the previous year, the re¬
port said.
Tuesday’s accounting contained
the final figures for the 1986 def¬
icit. Parts of the report had been
released previously.

Murderer Wants Death Penalty
DALLAS (AP)—A man ac¬
cused in the hatchet slayings of
three women, one of them a blind
invalid, has confessed to those
killings and two others, and says
he wanted to be executed by Texas’
lethal injection “like they do to
animals.”
“I’ve got something inside my
head that clicks sometimes. It just
goes off,” said David Martin
Long, the 33-year-old drifter ar¬
rested Friday in the Sept. 27 slay¬
ing of three women i:, suburban
Lancaster.
Long said the slayings hadn’t
bothered him much. “It’sjust like
watching a movie or something,”
he said.

In an interview with the Dallas
Morning News published Sunday,
Long said he killed the three
women because he “just got tired
of hearing all their bickering” and
they objected to his drinking after
he lived wit1- ‘hem for a week.
Long, being held without bond
on capital murder charges in the
three slayings, signed statements
admitting to the three killings and
to others, authorities said.
“I’m criminal,” Long said. “I
thought maybe I’d get better, but
it appears to be getting worse, and
I’m pretty much ready to call it a
day with my demented personal¬
ity.”

The Soviets also have proposed
a 50 percent cutback, but their
formula and the kind of nuclear
weapons to be covered differ from
the U.S. approach.
Reagan’s
call for a ban on ballistic missiles
by 1996 carries out the position
U.S. officials said he took in talk¬
ing with Gorbachev. The Soviets
contend, however, that Reagan
went further and supported a ban
on all strategic nuclear forces.
A U.S. official, who said rec¬
ords of the conversations between
Reagan and Gorbachev were still
incomplete, acknowledged that
Reagan “may have said that at
one point.”
But he and another U.S. offi¬
cial stressed that the president in¬
formed Gorbachev on several oc¬
casions during their talks that he
sought a ban only on ballistic mis¬
siles.
Speakes said Tuesday that elim¬
ination of ballistic missiles is the
10-year goal. Elimination of all
nuclear weapons, he said, is the
“ultimate goal.”

Reagan Increasing Anti-drug Funding
WASHINGTON (AP)—Presi¬
dent Reagan, declaring a “major
victory” in the battle against
drugs, signed into law on Monday
the most sweeping anti-drug pro¬
gram ever passed by Congress.
“Our goal in this crusade is
nothing less than a drug-free gen¬
eration,” Regan declared as he put
his signature on the $1.7 billion
measure, which doubles the fed¬
eral government’s budget for
chasing drug dealers and smug¬
glers and stiffens penalties for
traffickers.
The president, mindful of the
popularity of the bipartisan anti¬
drug abuse effort in an election
year, was flanked by several sen¬
ators and congressmen as well as

Federal Deficit Reaches Record Level
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal government amassed a
record $220.7 billion deficit in the
fiscal year that ended Sept. 30 de¬
spite enactment of major deficitreduction legislation, the Reagan
Administration reported Tuesday.
The government took in $769.1
billion in receipts and paid out
$989.8 billion in expenditures, the
Treasury Department and the
White House Office of Manage¬
ment and Budget said in a joint
report.
That produced an $8.8 billion
increase in federal red ink over the

William J. Crowe, participated
and endorsed the package, the'
sources said.
The new instructions were
transmitted to Kampelman Mon¬
day night.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes, accompanying Reagan
on a trip to the South Tuesday,
confirmed the meeting.
He told reporters the impor¬
tance of the White House meeting
was that “everyone in the (arms
control) community now is fully
on board on what we lay on the
table. It’s what we had on the ta¬
ble in Iceland.”
Reagan’s proposal on strategic
weapons calls for a 50 percent re¬
duction in U.S. and Soviet longrange bombers, intercontinental
ballistic missiles and submarines
within five years.
A ceiling of 1,600 would be im¬
posed on all U.S. and Soviet stra¬
tegic nuclear delivery vehicles. In¬
tercontinental ballistic missiles
and submarine-launched missiles
would be held to a total of 600.
Strategic bombers would be lim¬
ited to 350 on each side.

Although the fiscal 1986 deficit
represented a 4.2 percent increase
over the year before, it was still
$9.5 billion below the $230.2 bil¬
lion that the OMB had estimated
for the year as recently as August.
Economists both in the govern¬
ment and in the private sector have
predicted that the deficit will come
down in fiscal year 1987 - even
without additional cuts by Con¬
gress - to the vicinity of $170 bil¬
lion.
The record 1986 deficit came
despite enactment during the past
fiscal year of the Gramm-Rudman
deficit-reduction act and of nearly
$12 billion in spending cuts made
under it. The law calls for a bal¬
anced budget by 1991.
A provision of the law trigger¬
ing automatic spending cuts if
Congress failed to meet increas¬
ingly stringent deficit targets spec¬
ified by the new law was invali¬
dated by the Supreme Court last
summer.
The Gramm-Rudman deficit
target for the current fiscal year
1987 is $144 billion.
The Treasury Department and
OMB said that the $9.5 billion
difference between the final fig¬
ures and the August estimates
came from $3.9 billion in higher
revenues and $5.6 billion in lower
outlays than previously projected.

his wife Nancy.
Reagan saluted his wife for
having “mobilized the American
people” with her five-year effort
against drug abuse among chil¬
dren. After signing the bill, the
president handed his pen to the
startled first lady, then rose from
his seat to give his beaming wife a
big kiss.
“Today marks a major victory

in our crusade against drugs,”
Reagan said before signing the
measure. “The American people
want their government to get
tough and go on the offensive.”
The president, asserting that
new money and laws alone will not
solve the problem, asked the
American people to “be strong in
your intolerance” of illegal drug
use.

Black Enrollment Down
WASHINGTON - Of the 19
states under federal orders to de¬
segregate their public colleges,
only 6 have more black under¬
graduates enrolled at public insti¬
tutions now than they did in 1980,
according to a report by the
American Council on Education.
In the remaining 13 states, black
enrollment has declined.
As a result, the report says,
“fewer black students are receiv¬
ing a college education in these
states.” Nationally, the report
notes, black enrollment has de¬
clined by 3.3 percent from 1980 to
1984, according to figures re¬
leased previously by the U.S. De¬
partment of Education.
In its analysis of enrollments in
states that have been ordered to
desegregate, the report said the
number of blacky attending public

institutions in Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana, North Carolina, Okla¬
homa, and Texas had increased.
The states where black enroll¬
ment declined were Arkansas,
Delaware, Florida, Kentucky,
Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Caro¬
lina, Tennessee, Virginia, and
West Virginia.
Reginald Wilson, director of the
A.C.E.’s Office of Minority Af¬
fairs and one of the authors of the
report, noted that desegregation
was not now “a high-agenda item
for the federal government.”
“The pressure on the states to
conform to desegregation man¬
dates is less,” Mr. Wilson says.
“Consequently, the states are
dragging their feet.”
Courtesy of The Chronicle of
Higher Education

Hamilton Rejects Divestment
The trustees of Hamilton Col¬
lege have rejected a student pro¬
posal to divest that college’s in¬
vestments in companies which do
business in South Africa.
The proposal called for the col¬
lege to divest if major changes in
South Africa’s system of aparth¬
eid were not made by May 31,
1987.
The proposal was prompted by
Reverend Leon Sullivan’s call for
divestment by that date unless sig¬
nificant progress were made in
dismantling the system of racial
separation. Sullivan is the author
of the Sullivan Principles, which
set forth guidelines for U.S. firms

doing business in South Africa.
The Hamilton trustees ex¬
plained their decision in a state¬
ment which read, in part, “We
find nothing sufficiently new or
different in the present proposal
to persuade us to recommend any
departure at this time from the
principled decision which the
Board of Trustees reached last
March.”
Last year, the trustees voted to
invest only in those companies
which are signatories to the Sul
livan Principles or adhere to them
in spirit.
Courtesy of the Hamilton Spec¬
tator
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As Goes Maine, So Goes the Nation:
s Election ’86

by David S. Rohde

Student Correspondent
Maine goes to the polls this
Tuesday and it appears the state
will be following the rest of the
nation and its conservative swing.
Republicans John McKernan and
Olympia Snowe lead the races for
governor and the U.S. Congress
respectively, and Republicans may
gain control of the state House of
Representatives for the first time
since 1975. Present Democratic
Governor Joseph Brennan is fa¬
vored to win Maine’s other
Congressional seat._

cided. John Menario, city man¬
ager of Portland for nine years, is
running as the other independent
candidate and is considered
slightly more conservative than
McKernan.
Huber’s negative ads attack
McKernan’s contradicting stands
on three issues, saying that Mc¬
Kernan has suddenly become more
conservative as he runs for gov¬
ernor, and will not have the same
positions he had as the first dis¬
trict’s U.S. Representative.
Huber claims that McKernan
supported government funding of
abortion while in Congress, and

“We consider it irresponsible to continue running a
plant (Maine Yankee) that produces such harmful
waste and has the potential to cause such damage.’’
—Bob Lenet
Aide for Jim Tierney, Democratic
candidate for Governor
Key issues include the continu¬
ing demise of Maine’s traditional
lumber, potato, and shoe indus¬
tries in the face of foreign com¬
petition. The high growth of the
southern half of the state versus
the stagnation of the northern half
continues to split the state into two
economic areas. Other important
issues are the possibility of shut¬
ting down Maine Yankee, Maine’s
only nuclear power plant, and how
to attract more business and in¬
vestments to the state after Maine
was recently named by Forbes
magazine as having the second
worst business climate in the na¬
tion.
Negative Advertising Clutters
Gubernatorial Race

Maine’s race for governor fea¬
tures the traditional Republican
and Democratic candidates and
two independents who have made
the race a lively one with TV ads
directly attacking another candi¬
date’s character. The key issues
remain the state’s split economic
development, Portland’s 2.8%
unemployment rate and the 12.5%
unemployment rate of three
northern cities (Belfast, CalaisEastport, and Fort Kent), and
Maine’s position as the third
poorest state in the union. Two of
the four candidates also support
shutting down Maine’s only nu¬
clear power plant, Maine Yankee.
“We’re simply pointing out the
contradictions in McKernan’s
record,” Carolyn Stewart, an aide
of Independent Sherry Huber
said. Huber has been running neg¬
ative ads against Republican front
runner John McKernan.
“She’s not telling the whole
story, she is trying to distort Jack’s
voting record for political advan¬
tage,” Willis Lyford, a McKernan
aide said. McKernan has launched
an ad campaign on his own,
claiming that his opponents have
“turned Maine’s tradition of clean
politics upside down” in a des¬
perate move to gain on Mc¬
Kernan. McKernan complains that
both Democrat Tierney and In¬
dependent Huber have been at¬
tacking him.
“No negative ads against John
McKernan Jiave been made by Jim
Tierney,” Bob Linet, a Tierney
aide said. Democrat Tierney is
only eight points behind Mc¬
Kernan in the latest polls, with up
to 20% of the voters still unde¬

now only supports it in the case of
rape, incest, and possible death.
McKernan’s aids insist that his
position has always been the same,
and his views were misunderstood
while he was in Congress.
Huber claims that McKernan is
suddenly a strong anti-porn sup¬
porter. McKernan has come out in
support of a measure voted down
4-1 last spring that would make
selling pornographic materials
with intent to distribute a crime,
not simply a misdemeanor. Mc¬
Kernan claims that he has always
been against pornography, but
claims he will not push the issue if
elected. Huber’s last assertion is
that McKernan claimed that he
would vote against aid for the
Contras and then changed his
mind and voted for it only three
days before the final vote.
Tierney, a Democrat, is surpris¬
ingly against the funding of abor¬
tion, as is the conservative Inde¬
pendent Menario. Huber is in full
support of government funding of
abortion and considers herself the
most progressive candidate on
women’s issues. McKernan is the
only candidate that has made a
statement in support of the anti¬
porn measure.
All four of the candidates favor
a new plan to direct economic de¬
velopment in the state. Two years
ago a legislative panel called
Maine’s economic development
“hap-hazard” and in need of an
overall comprehensive plan.

Maine candidates have been campaigning throughout the state's different
precincts.

of the government to the local
level, but feels that the towns
themselves should dictate where
the development should be rather
than Augusta.
“To shut down Maine Yankee
would be an irresponsible thing to
do considering we have few other
sources of power,” McKernan has
said. Menario has made no stand
on the issue while both Huber and
Democrat Tierney are for shutting
the nuclear plant down.
“We consider it irresponsible to
continue running a plant that pro¬
duces such harmful waste and has
the potential to cause such dam¬
age,” Tierney aide Lenet said.
Maine was recently selected as a
finalist for a possible under¬
ground nuclear waste sight. This
selection and the Chernobyl dis¬
aster have turned many Mainers
against nuclear power.
All of the candidates claim that
they will do their best to preserve
Maine’s traditional lumber, fish¬
ing, and shoe industries. Mc¬
Kernan hopes to meet with rep¬
resentatives of the Canadian
provinces involved to hopefully
settle the issue on a regional level
before it is dealt with on the na-

“It is only from a position of strength that we can
maintain peace and preserve America’s security and
well being.”
—Rollin Ives
Republican candidate for Congress
First District
McKernan plans to formulate a
plan as soon as he is elected. He
has pledged to not raise taxes for
the next four years if elected gov¬
ernor, and plans to cut down the
growing bureaucracy in Augusta
and return more services to local
agencies. Menario has also
pledged to cut down spending and
the bureaucracy, as has Huber.
“To assert that he won’t raise
taxes is an irresponsible state¬
ment, he has no idea what needs
may arise in the next few years,”
Tierney aide Bob Lenet said. Tier¬
ney also supports returning more

tional level.
McKernan has been the first
district’s U.S. representative since
1982. Huber ran as a Republican
in the primaries but decided to run
as an independent when she dis¬
covered that only 15% of the pop¬
ulation voted in the primaries. A
Republican during her three terms
in the Maine legislature, she has a
voting record of being a strong
environmentalist and considers
herself the most progressive of the
candidates.
Menario has the experience of
being Portland City Manager for

nine years, and claims that he will
be able to bring the same devel¬
opment he brought to Portland to
the rest of the state. Tierney is by
far McKernan’s strongest chal¬
lenger with experience in the state
legislature and three years as the
state attorney general.
Huber claims to be catching
Tierney as Tierney claims to be
catching McKernan. McKernan

bent’s name recognition and gen¬
eral high rate of approval should
carry her in the heavily Republi¬
can second district.
The second district is suffering
through tough economic times due
to the decline of Maine’s tradi¬
tional textile, lumber, and potato
industry. Maine’s major popula¬
tion centers and pockets of high
growth are mostly centered in the
southern first district.
How to bring back Maine in¬
dustries has been a major issue
during the campaign. Snowe co¬
sponsored legislation that was ve¬
toed by President Reagan that
would limit shoe and other im¬
ports that have taken the market
away from the Maine shoe indus¬
try. Canadian lumber, fish, and
potatoes are supported by govern¬
ment subsidies and have also hurt
Maine economically. Charette has
called for tariffs on a case by case
basis, and has said that he would
push for tariffs against the Ca. nadian products.
One of Charette’s main points
has been attacking Snowe’s record
on the elderly. “She’s voted twice
for bills that would have reduced
benefits to the elderly, while she
continues to claim that she sup¬
ports them,” Clifford said.
Two television debates have
been held and Charette has “held
his own” according to aides. “If
he holds his own we consider it a
victory, because at least then peo¬
ple are getting to see more and
more of him and we’re gaining in
the name recognition battle,”
Clifford said. While the first dis-

“To shut down Maine Yankee would be an irrespon¬
sible thing to do considering we have few other
sources of power.”
—John McKernan
Republican candidate for Governor
remains strongly favored with
support from his home town of
Bangor and the first congressional
district which is usually Demo¬
cratic.
The independents have made
the race more interesting, but
whoever wins faces the task of
turning around Maine’s backward
economy. Businesses with less than
twenty people make up ninety
percent of Maine’s employers.
These small businesses must be al¬
lowed to flourish and move to the
stagnant northern part of the
state. Maine must slowly turn its
heavy industry economy around
and become geared more toward
the service industries found in the
flourishing Portland area. Maine’s
next governor faces a challenging
four years.
Snowe Faces Challenger From Her
■ Own Backyard

Aides for Democrat Richard
Charette claim that they are cre¬
ating a “grass roots” movement
which is mounting the first serious
threat to incumbent Republican
Olympia Snowe, an eight year sec¬
ond district U.S. Representative.
With strong support from Lewis¬
ton-Auburn, a traditionally Dem¬
ocratic area, aides feel victory is
within reach.
“We’re doing well, and getting
lots of good feedback as. people
find out who he is,” Ed Clifford,
a Charette aide said. Snowe’s sup¬
porters contend that the incum-

trict congressional debates were
dominated by foreign policy and
defense spending, the second dis¬
trict’s debate focused on the prob¬
lems of international trade and
how to combat the uneven growth
in the state.
Snowe has come out in support
of Star Wars research but only
within the bounds of the current
ABM treaty. Charette calls the
program “irresponsible” and does
not support it. Charette supports
a moratorium on testing nuclear
weapons, and Snowe does also,
but only with direct, on-sight ver¬
ification. Snowe has voted in sup¬
port of the aid to the Contras and
Charette denounces the aid and
claims he would work to stop it.
Both favor cuts in military spend¬
ing, but Charette wants far deeper
cuts than Snowe.
'
Charette, a Lewiston native,
worked on Norstar Bank’s advi¬
sory committee for 27 years, was
a county commissioner, is head of
several community organizations,
and is currently a state senator.
Snowe is a native of Auburn, but
Bangor is generally considered her
stronghold in the district. In the
past, Snowe has not faced oppo¬
nents who have such strong sup¬
port in her own back yard, Lew¬
iston-Auburn.
“The key is gaining some of the
Bangor vote,” Clifford said. If
(continued on page 15):
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Afro-Am Provides Minority Picture During
October Weekend
by S.P. Browning
Student Correspondent

dent, and two members who were
not minorities - a former student
who is now an admissions coun¬
Last weekend at Bates sixty-five
selor and a j unior advisor.
minority high school students and
Topics discussed were varied.
potential transfer students arrived
The engineering student talked
to take part in October Weekend.
about course load and the admis¬
The admissions office runs this
sions counselor talked about her
program so potential minority
post-Bates experiences. The jun¬
students could visit the campus
ior advisor explained the fresh¬
and find out about Bates. The
man center program. The two
hosting of these students has been
members of Afro-Am, Troy Smith
traditionally carried out by the
’87 and Kim Brandon ’89, were
Afro-Am Society and occasion¬
assigned topics that were appli¬
ally by the International Club.
cable to the college, but not to the
This year disagreement surfaced
community. Smith spoke about his
over information that the week¬
semester in Kenya and Brandon
end program should present or ac¬
talked about her decision to come
knowledge.
to Bates. According to certain
Last year during what was the
members of Afro-Am the decision
called “minority weekend” a
to make any changes in the em¬
panel discussion was held. By
phasis of the panel discussion was
some accounts certain members of
made without informing the group
the panel seemed to dwell exclu¬
and they only “found out by ac¬
sively on problems minorities have
cident” about the change in plans.
faced at Bates. Others have said
A question and answer session
that “students leaving that panel
followed upon the urging of Mark
discussion may have had the feel¬
Mays ’89 that Bates was a good
ing that the problems were very
college but no “Utopia” and to
severe.”
take advantage of the opportunity
Most of the prospective stu¬
to ask questions. The Afro-Am
dents arrived on Saturday, al¬
society scheduled a 4:30 meeting
though some were on campus a
to address minority issues that
day or two early. That evening a
were not covered in the admiswelcome and orientation was
sions-sponsored meeting.
planned with a social event in the
Sandra Gonsalves, a former
Den that was poorly attended. The
psychology professor at Bates,
next day a 9 a.m. meeting took
presided over the presentation and
place for the students on campus
discussion on minority issues. In
which has been the subject of dis¬
general most of those at the meet¬
agreement.
Members of the Afro-Am so¬ ing believed that they had made
ciety explained that, in the past, the right choice in coming to
this meeting has dealt with minor¬ Bates. However these students
ity issues. This year’s meeting, as held definite reservations about
Gail Woldu, assistant dean of ad¬ the small amount of minorities on
missions, told the Student “was campus and the lack of minority
intended to introduce the student professors or courses dealing with
to college, it was called an intro¬ related subjects. Scott Williamson
duction to Bates.” The actual title ’87 explained that such individu¬
of the event was “An Introduc¬ als are needed to provide “inspi¬
tion to the Bates Community” as ration” and to act as “role
described on a memorandum dis¬ models” Presently there are no
tributed to the hosts for October regular black faculty members and
according to the dean’s office the
Weekend.
The nine o’clock meeting had a reports handed in by the various
five person panel. The panel con¬ department heads indicate no in¬
sisted of two members of Afro- terviews of such personnel last
Am, an Hispanic engineering stu¬ year.

1986 Yearbook Due
Out Next Week
by Alexandra Delp
Staff Reporter
The 1986 Mirror has arrived.
Tomorrow, the 1st of November,
the yearbook will be delivered to
last spring’s graduates. The fol¬
lowing Monday, November 3rd,
they will be delivered to those on
campus who have already ordered
them, and on Tuesday, will be sold
to students should there be any
extras.
The 1985 Mirror is expected to
arrive in iate December or early
January, nearly a year and a half
overdue. Its delay was caused by
too small a staff and the disor¬
ganization of that year’s editor,
James Brommer. The yearbook
staff missed many of its deadlines
and the yearbook itself was not
completed until several months
after the editor had graduated.
Some difficulty also developed
with the company publishing the

yearbook. Taylor Publishing
Company is charging the College
the rates agreed upon in 1984,
though, in the time since, em¬
ployee wages have increased. The
company therefore is paying the
difference in cost, despite the de¬
lay being no fault of theirs.
The yearbook continues to use
Taylor Publishing Company, as it
is, according to Laura Smith, the
present editor, “a very good pub¬
lishing company.” She has “been
impressed with the things they’ve
done.”
Smith, a junior, predicts the 1987
Mirror will arrive on schedule. She
also said, “this screw up is good
for the 1987 yearbook, because
though the Mirror has a disreput¬
able name right now, students will
see two yearbooks (on campus this
year) and so, hopefully a lot more
people will buy this year’s year¬
book.”

October Weekend provided prospective minority students with an introduction to Bates life.

Maxine Dixon ’88, president of
Afro-Am, felt that those who at¬
tended the second meeting had a
good opportunity to understand
minority issues at Bates. “People
had free input, every one had a
chance to speak. There were some
people who said the minority sit¬
uation is really bad.” The second
meeting concentrated much more
heavily on minority issues than the
first meeting, and definitely gave
those in attendance a grasp on
such issues.
The preparation involved in
this weekend was reflected in the
detailed selection of meetings on
Monday with the various depart¬
ments and the decision to have
each prospective student sit in on
three classes. Everyone agreed that
the prospective students were im¬
pressed with Bates and enjoyed
their stay even though some asked
their hosts about the lack of mi¬
nority faculty members. Any dis¬
agreements or problems con¬
cerned the viewpoint or focus of
the information presented. The
lack of coordination between the
admissions office and the AfroAm Society may have exacerbated
such problems.

Peace Corps Looks
for Greater Skill
by Stephanie Leydon
Editor-in-Chief
Last September the Peace Corps
celebrated its 25th anniversary.
Next Tuesday representatives from
the organization will be at Bates.
Yet, unlike the Peace Corps of a
quarter century ago, today’s Peace
Corp recruiting emphasis is placed
more on people with specific tech¬
nical skills than liberal arts grad¬
uates with general skills.
Language, math and science
graduates are in demand. After
receiving training for such areas
as classrooms, fisheries, forestry
or public health positions, volun¬
teers serve for two years in a de¬
veloping country. Sixty-three de¬
veloping countries in Africa, Asia,
Latin America, the Caribbean and
the South Pacific are aided by the
Peace Corps.
Currently just over 5,000 vol¬
unteers are in the organization, a
significant drop from the 1966

Attention Bates Students

LOOKING FOR WORK?
NEED CASH?
Manpower is the answer! We have a wide variety of
temporary jobs available in our office and light in¬
dustrial divisions. Car and phone helpful. Call or
stop in Monday through Friday 8:30-4:00 for de¬
tails.
Manpower
Temporary Services
179 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine
784-9353

Jltutffit fiyuAUL
|SPAGHETTI-PIZZA-SPAGHETTI SAUCE
I Cor. Horton & Sabattus Sts.
Lewiston, Me.
- Phones 2-0701-2-9301 -

high of 15,000. More than 80<% of
the volunteers have skills or
professional credentials and the
average age has risen from 23 to
29.
In a September 19 Wall Street
Journal article, former Peace
Corps Director Joseph Blatchford
explained causes for the change in
composition. “Third World lead¬
ers became more sophisticated
about their needs and demanded
technically competent people who
fit in with their development pro¬
grams.”
According to Blatchford, the
Peace Corps must concentrate on
attracting more skilled people and
open the way for generalists to
participate again without spend¬
ing more federal money. He
claims, “There are undoubtedly
thousands of Americans of all
ages, skills and experiences willing
to work with the poorer countries
that need everything they have to
offer.”
He suggests the Peace Corps be
divided into three branches: One
branch would attract skilled and
experienced people for 2 or 3 year
commitments and offer them a
more substantial salary than the
present $175 a month. A second
branch would be a one-year pro¬
gram for unskilled young people
who would work on projects such
as immunization and sanitation
campaigns, feeding programs, and
school building projects. The third
branch would be established for
physicians, scientists and other
professionals, who would take off
three to six months to serve in spe¬
cialized projects.
People interested in learning
more about Peace Corps oppor¬
tunities can stop by the informa¬
tion booth in Chase Hall on No¬
vember 4 from 10:30 to 2:30, or
attend the film and information
session in the Alumni House
lounge at 4:00 p.m.
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Men’s X-Country Ranked Fifth in Division III
by Tim Mahoney
Staff Reporter
The Bates men’s cross-country
team has continued to dominate
the competition, proving the Bob¬
cats are the class of New England
Division III. On October 1, Bates
successfully defended its 1985
NESCAC (New England Small
College Athletic Conference)
Championship by blowing away
the rest of the field. The meet was
hosted by Bates and held at the
Springbrook Golf Course in
Leeds.
Senior John Fitzgerald ’87 once
again ran away from everyone,
covering the five mile course in
25:48. He was followed closely by
Jim Huleatt ’88 who was second
at 26:02. Mark Desjardins ’88
took fourth for the Bobcats, fin¬
ishing with a time of 26:17. Mark
Hatch ’87 placed fifth in 26:25,
and Dave Conrad ’87 was ninth in
26:40.
The final results of the NES¬
CAC Championships were Bates
21, Colby 61, Amherst 98, Tufts
115, Williams 166, Wesleyan 167,
Hamilton 172, Bowdoin 178,
Middlebury 192, Trinity 260, and
Connecticut College 337.
On October 18, Bates won the
University of Southern Maine In¬
vitational. This was accomplished
without the services of Fitzgerald
and Huleatt. Mark Hatch was the
victor for the Bobcats.

On October 25, John Fitzgerald
accomplished one of the few mile¬
stones left in his career at Bates by
winning the State of Maine Invi¬
tational, held here at Bates. He set
a new record for the five mile
course, covering it in 25:25. The
rest of the team helped to com¬
pletely leave the competition in the
dust by taking five of the top seven
places. Jim Huleatt was second
again this weekend, running to a
25:47 timing. Mark Desjardins
was third in 25:57. Mark Hatch
finished very close behind, finish¬
l ing fourth in 25:58. Dave Conrad
(wrapped up the win by placing
| seventh in 26:11.
I The final score at the State of
Maine Invitational was Bates 17,
St. Joseph’s 49, Colby 64, Bow¬
doin 102, USM 149, and Maine
Maritime 177.
Bates recently received its high¬
est ranking ever in the NCAA Di¬
vision III coaches poll. The Bob¬
cats are currently ranked number
five in the entire country at the
Division III level.
The cross country champion¬
ship season opens on November 1,
with the Open New England
Championships. It is followed by
the ECAC Division III meet on
November 8, the NCAA Division
III regional qualifier on Novem¬
ber 15, and, finally, the NCAA
Division III National Champion¬
ships at Fredonia, New York on
November 22.

Bowdoin is Women’s
Soccer’s First and Last
Loss*
by Emanuel Merisotis
Student Correspondent

Bates Women’s soccer lost a
tough game Wednesday 1-0 on
their final game of the season.
With one kick off the foot of
Bowdoin senior captain Sally
Daggett the tie was broken and so
were Bates’ hopes for an unde¬
feated season.
Bates had recently pulled off
two big wins against Curry Col¬
lege and Connecticut College.
Bates handled Curry here at Bates
before an enthusiastic parents’
weekend crowd. In their biggest
game to that point the Bobcats
pulled out a 2-1 victory.
In a prelude to what would be,
the Bobcats travelled to Conn.
College and narrowly escaped de¬
feat winning 3-2 in overtime.
Coach Diane Boettcher remarked
that “Conn. College came at us
fired.” She then stated that many

teams had been coming at them
with the same intensity. “It’s easy
to become number one but it’s
hard to stay there,” Boettcher
added.
The Bowdoin contest was dom¬
inated by the Polar Bears. Bow¬
doin contained the ball in the
Bates end of the field for almost
the entire first half. Constant of¬
fense on the part of Bowdoin
turned into the best defense. Bates
was unable the whole game to
generate any offense. Boettcher
termed the play of the Bobcats as
“one step behind.” Boettcher
credited fast forwards and out
hustling on the part of Bowdoin.
“We haven’t come back for the
ball all year and today it cost us,”
Boettcher commented on the lack
of offensive pressure.
Bates avoided a bigger lose
thanks to a superb job by junior
Brenda Gostanian in goal. Gos-

Bates Men's Cross Country team members who finished in the top ten at the N.E.S.C.A.C. championships, From
left : John Fitzgerald '87, Jim Huleatt '88, Mark Desjardins '88, Mark Hatch '87, and Dave Conrad '87.

Football Fares Well at Colby’s
Parents’ Weekend-by Philip Koski
Student Correspondent

The Bates football team got on
the winning track last Saturday
with a decisive 21-6 CBB victory
over Colby. Before Colby’s par¬
ents’ weekend crowd of 3,000,
Bates combined a stingy defense
with a strong running attack.
The Bobcats’ D turned out a
gutsy performance, led by junior
Chris Cronin (10 tackles, 1 inter¬
ception) and sophomore Lance
Johnson (5 tackles, 2 fumble re¬
coveries). All told, Bates forced
seven turnovers shutting out the
Mules for the final three quarters
of play.

On offense, junior Chris Hickey
rushed for 154 yards and three
touchdowns. His 37 rushes on the
day tie him for the school record
set in 1956. Teamed in the backfield with Hickey was junior Steve
Feder, who plowed through the
Mules for 89 ground yards.
As usual, Bates opened the
game strong. On Colby’s third
play from scrimmage Bates
forced the first of six Mule fum¬
bles which Johnson recovered for
the turnover.
The Bobcats took over at the
Mule 43 yard-line and began

marching towards the goal line.
On 3rd and 11 from the Colby 16
yard-line, Chris Hickey broke for
16 yards into the endzone. Rob
Little ’87 capped'the touchdown
drive with the extra point to give
Bates a 7-0 lead.

Late in the first quarter Colby
countered with a touchdown of
their own. On the drive, Mule
quarterback Dick White made a
run for 37 yards. Three plays later,
teammate Brian Cooley rushed 29
yards for the touchdown. How¬
ever, after failing the PAT, Colby
trailed 7-6.

The two rival teams, combining
for nine penalties in the second
quarter, held each other scoreless
for the remainder of the half.
Bates opened the third quarter
by giving the ball to their two
backfield guns, Hickey and Feder.
The tandem drove the ball from
their own 9 yard-line to mid-field.
But the Mules stopped Bates on
3rd and 7, forcing Bates to punt.
Mule Joe Vecchi then coughed up
the punt and Bates recovered at
the Colby 35. Following senior
quarterback Brian Bonollo’s 13yard run, Bates moved to the Mule
5 yard-line on senior Hank Baer’s

14-yard reception. That set up
Chris Hickey’s 6-yard run for his
; second touchdown of the day. Rob
1 Little topped off the seven-minute
j drive with the extra-point to ex¬
tend Bates’ lead to 14-6.

Hickey was not satisfied,
though. Three minutes he led the
march for another Bates touch¬
down. Brian Bonollo’s 11-yard
completion to Steve Lewis,’88, on
a 3rd and 9 spurred the 73-yard
scoring drive. Hickey, who rushed
for 40 yards on the drive, scored
Bates’ third touchdown of the
game on an 8-yard run. Little
again added the point after and
Bates led 21-6.

The Bobcats defense forced
three Colby turnovers in the
fourth quarter to keep the game
out of reach.
The Bobcats,1-5, look to cap¬
ture the CBB title with a victory
over Bowdoin, also 1-5, tomor¬
row at Garcelon Field. After a
frustrating loss to Middlebury on
Bates’ parents weekend and a suf¬
fering defeat at WPI, the Bobcat
victory over Colby pleases Coach
Web Harrison as Bates “goes into
the Bowdoin game with a good
winning edge.”

(continued on page 7)

Men’s Soccer 9s Seesawing Season

by Nadia White
Student Correspondent

Men’s soccer has spent the past
two weeks see-sawing over the
.500 mark. Bates has come out
ahead overall in the five games
since October break began, and
presently rests at 6-6-1. Tomor¬
row Bates faces Bowdoin to de¬
termine the fate of this season’s
percentage. A win against Bow¬
doin will put Bates’ Men’s soccer

above .500 for the first time since
1969. A loss, and Bates can still be
'satisfied that they have estab¬
lished the best average for men’s
soccer in recent history. Bates feels
'confident in seeking the win.
Justifying this confidence is
Bates’ recent stretch of wins and
, c'ose games which seem to indi¬
cate a whole new dimension of
men’s soccer at Bates. Teamwork,
i team spirit, and plenty of fight has
I characterized Bates’ past five

games. Parents’ Weekend hosted while defense held USM to just
Bates as the Bobcats embarrassed one. Bates recorded 21 shots
JSM 5-1. A 3-0 loss to the ranked against USM, with Eric Given ’88,
Williams team followed, but Bates Justin Ward ’87, and Rick Fredrecovered with style, beating land ’90 all scoring in the first
Maine Maritime Academy 2-0, half, and Todd Coleman ’88 and
and Thomas College 4-3. Last Alex Kourebanas ’87 scoring in
weekend’s Colby game ended in a the second. On defense, Brian
heartbreaking final seconds loss to Davis and Dave Guthrie shared
Colby, 2-1.
.the net, with 10 and 2 saves, re¬
Attack was the key to the USM spectively.
victory. Bates set their goals per
Last weekend’s Colby game was
game record for the season at five,

also hard fought, but in a more
;raditional manner, and without
the Bates win. Bates took a first
half lead with Rick Fredland ’90
scoring with a head ball off an
Alex Palacios ’88 assist. Despite
this auspicious start, the second
half belonged to Colby. Colby
scored twenty seconds into the
half. The game proceeded as a tie,
headed for overtime, until, with
16 seconds remaining, Colby sco¬
red, winning the game 2-1.
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Bates Crew Competes At Head Of The Charles
in existence for more than two
years.
On the following Sunday, the
Just two months into their first- men’s heavyweight and light¬
ever season as an active club, weight boats were cheered on by a
Bates College Crew is already pro¬ large crowd of Bates students and
gressing at an amazingly success¬ alumni at the Head of the Charles. .
ful rate. Recently the club raced in Unfortunately, the heavyweight
the two biggest regattas in the boat ran into some bad luck; with
country, the Head of the Con¬ only 200 meters to go, they were
necticut and the Head of the fouled by a boat from Buck¬
Charles. On November 8 they will ingham, Browne and Nichols.
close out their Fall season against BB&N would not allow Bates to
Colby and Bowdoin at the Head make a legal pass, resulting in a
collision of oars and an unwanted
of the Androscoggin.
This busy schedule reflects the swim for the Bobcats. According
hard work put in by the rowers, to Robinson, the fouling was a
who have endured double session “complete fluke” and “very much
practices and logged over 12 hours of a letdown”. Despite the minor
a week on the water. As president equipment and ego damage, it ap¬
Arnold Robinson says, “We have pears that Bates will finally be a
some incredibly devoted people”. regular participant in the world’s
Among them are men’s captain largest regatta.
Josh Galdston,’87, women’s cap¬
tain Connie Willis,’87 and fresh¬
The club will have a spring sea¬
man coach Jon Brayshaw. The en¬ son as well, which will begin dur¬
tire club consists of over 25 stu¬ ing short term. This second season
dents rowing in either the will offer the opportunity for a
heavyweight or lightweight class. recreational program in order to
On October 12, the club trav¬ teach the basics to beginners.
eled to Middletown, CT. for the Meanwhile, the Bobcats are hop¬
Head of the Connecticut. Out of ing that a big crowd will be on
the fifty-five boats in their divi¬ hand to see their last race of the
sion, Bates placed in the middle of fall against Colby and Bowdoin on
the pack. Robinson was pleased, the Androscoggin. Transporta¬
noting that “we did well consid¬ tion will be available for those in¬
ering the calibre of the other terested. Students interested in
teams”. In addition, Bates beat ri¬ going should contact Arnold Rob¬
val Colby, a team which has been inson. The race will begin at noon.
by Pat Tambor

Staff Reporter

Tennis Caps Season
in Fine Form
by Kerry Chiarello

Sports Editor
The Bates women’s tennis team
finished their season in fine form
capturing a ninth place finish at
the New England Division III
women’s tennis championships at
Smith College last weekend. Plac¬
ing within the top ten at this tour¬
nament in which 22 schools com¬
peted was just what these Bobcats
had in mind to do—and just what
they accomplished. Their success
was clearly the result of a team ef¬
fort with many outstanding per¬
formances.
Bates’ top single player, fresh¬
man Erica Stewart played to the
quarterfinal and finally fell to the
top-seeded tournament’s cham¬
pion, Patty Nalitt of Tufts, 6-1,
6-3.
Bates senior Heidi Niit also
drew a first round bye, won an¬
other match by default, then lost
to Tufts’ Schlump who went on to

win that division.
The team’s second singles
player, senior Virginia Berman,
defeated her Connecticut College
opponent in the first round, 6-2,
6-0 before losing to an S.M.U.
player, 4-6, 6-0, 6-0.
The Bates top doubles’ team
lost their first match to Westfield
State in close sets of 1-6, 7-6, 64 which put them into the conso¬
lation bracket. They drew a first
round bye before defeating Colby
6-2, 6-2, and eventually lost to the
Trinity duo in the semifinals.
The tennis team, one of Bates’
best ever, (they have the best
record in Bates’ women’s tennis
history) ended their season with an
11-1 record in dual meets.
Two players, Erica Stewart and
Virginia Berman, will participate
in the Eastern Championships in
Trenton, N.J. next week.

Bates crew team competes in the Head-of-the-Charles Regatta. Bob Green photo.

On Being True to the Sox

“The
The game is over, over, over '“'Stanley
Stanley came on to pitch I had alal¬
No good times, no bad times
ready anticipated this response,
There’s no times at all
and when I heard those words I
Just the New York Times..."
remembered a favorite saying of
-Simon and Garfunkel
mine: “Never underestimate the
power of human stupidity”. I
I had originally planned to write
didn’t. If you blame Stanley for
about the romanticism of baseball
the Sox loss then you have the
and youth but two things changed
power. Even if you blame Buck,
my mind. The first thing was the
you are endowed. Calvin Schiraldi
rainout of the seventh game on
is the only man to blame. He came
jSunday. You see, the rainout al¬
in to pitch with a one-run lead and
lowed NBC to show The Natural,
he blew it. He was given a two-run
a movie that says all there is to say
lead in extra innings and he blew
about the romanticism of baseball
it. He failed to get the last out of
and youth. The second and most
the game. People say that he
important thing that changed my
would have got the last guy out if
mind was the World Series and all
he was left in, but a manager can’t
the comments that it generated.
take that chance after witnessing
When you read this, the Red
three straight two-out singles.
Sox loss will be only three-andStanley was responsible for no
half days old and the black will
runs in the series while Calvin had
still hang on my door as a sign of
an ERA of 7.38. I thought Boston
;mourning. But I’m not about to
fans were supposed to be intelli¬
get down on the Red Sox, no sir,
gent! If Cal had done his job, it
they don’t deserve it. They fin¬
never would have gone as far as
ished far, far beyond anyone’s ex¬
Buck.
pectations and in my opinion are
I still a better team than the New
York “What is a Met anyway?”
Mets.
Now that the have Mets won,
Let’s start with the sixth game
new Mets fans are coming out of
on Saturday when the Sox blew a the woodwork, just as new Sox
fans did when the Sox won the
sure victory. I can’t count how
many times I heard someone say American League championship.
“Can you believe that bum Stan¬ I would just like to tell all these
fans: Crawl back to where you
ley? ” or “That cripple should
never have been playing!” in ref¬ came from because you are not
erence to Billy Buck’s error. When appreciated. I wish I had a dime

Ron Schneider

for every clairvoyant I’ve heard
1
say “I knew they were going to
win.”

The only person who
disappointed me was Schiraldi,
who blew the last game as well. He
did not do what he should have
and certainly could have done.
Yet he is not a “bum”. The Red
Sox are not bums, and while I am
disappointed by the loss, the Old
Towne Team gave its fans a whole
season of picking up the paper and
reading that their team had won.
They gave their fans, their true
fans, the euphoria of an amazing
fifth game win in California that
won t be forgotten for millennia.
It is true that they lost, that they
didn’t win it all, but that’s okay;
they went much farther than I ever
thought they would. The Sox are
a team with a tremendous amount
of heart and personality that has
been absent in Boston for a long
time.
I would list the players who
contributed to making the Sox the
success that they are, but I would
just be listing the names on the
roster. The Red Sox are a team,
and that is how they won and lost.
Nobody is to blame. Cry and weep
and bang your head against the
wall in depression and frustration,
but don’t throw any stones. Fans
of a classy team like the Red Sox
shouldlive up to their example.

Women Harriers Finish Second at N.E.S.C. A.C. S.
Women’sX-C
by Nadia White

Student Correspondent
Continuing their bid for the top,
women’s cross-country finished
second in the NESCAC champi¬
onships hosted by Bates at the
Springbrook Golf Course Par¬
ent’s Weekend. Colby finished
first, avenging their CBB loss to
Bates, and setting the stage for
what could prove to be an exciting
grudge match in this weekend’s
MAIAW meet at U. of Maine.
Bates’ second place shows a
dramatic improvement over last
year’s fifth. Led by Sophomore

Sue Pappalardo (19:25) and
Freshman Beth Golden (19:28),
the Bobcats claimed 66 team
points, easily outrunning cross¬
country powers Tufts (80 pts.) and
Wesleyan (108 pts), and destroy¬
ing last years victor, Middlebury
(134 pts.). Says Coach Carolyn
Court, “This was one of the best
NESCACs we’ve ever run.”
Indeed, not since 1982 with
Bates cross-country immortals
Nancy Bell and Rebecca Watt has
Bates placed two runners in the
top seven. This year, Pappalardo
and Golden claimed those two
spots. “The top seven is a very
elite group” says Coach Court,
demonstrating her faith in, the

ability of her top runners.
Overall, the Bates team put in
superb individual performances,
with four runners finishing ahead
of Bates’ first finishing place of
last year. Behind Pappalardo and
Golden,
Sophomore
Kerry
O’Leary finished eleventh in
19:44, and Junior Amy Jones fin¬
ished sixteenth at 20:00. Sarah Alspach ’89 (20:34), Gretchen Ehret
’87 (20:39), and Kathy Kraemer
’87 (21:18) finished strong with the
race pack to secure Bates’ second
place.
A look at Bates’ home course
history (Bates at Bates), shows
what real strength lies in this

years’ team. This years CBB, held
at Bates on the traditional oncampus course, saw seven of the
top 30 times ever for Bates run¬
ners at Bates. Beth Golden, shin¬
ing in this, her freshman year,
recorded the fourth fastest time of
18:28, putting her between Nancy
Bell and Ann Benoit. Kerry
O’Leary holds the 18th fastest
time of 18:43, while Amy Jones
rounds out the top ten at number
9 with 18:44. Sue Pappalardo’s
18:47 puts her at 11th, while
Gretchen Ehret (18:51) holds the
17th spot. Kathy Kraemer holds
the 22nd fastest time at 19:26,
while Sarah Alspach’s 19:26 fills
the 30th spot. This years' team

stacks up impressively against
Bates running history. It is a team
composed primarily of juniors,
but with a wealth of sophomores
and freshman, which means that
this years’ winning trends could
become tradition in the years
ahead.
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Bates Places Second in N.E.S.C.W.P.C.
by Jon Simon
Staff Reporter
After a tumultuous season
marked by one point losses and
ten point blowouts, the Bates
Water Polo team set the New Eng¬
land Small Colleges Water Polo
Association on its ear finishing
second in the championship tour¬
nament. Bates is now ranked sec¬
ond in the league.
Unfortunately a few teams did
not show up for their scheduled
games and the two largest teams
(Bates and Bridgewater) had to
play their B teams. The teams that
did not show were Holy Cross and
Wesleyan. Earlier in the season
Bates had defeated Holy Cross
and lost to Wesleyan by one point.
At the level they were playing at
the tournament, Bates would eas¬

ily have defeated either of these
teams.
There were four teams present
at the tournament: Bates, Brid¬
gewater, Worcester Polytechnical
Institute (WPI), and Trinity. Both
Trinity and Bridgewater waterpolo are Varsity sports at their
schools and have the advantage of
school sport funds and coaching.
Bates waterpolo, in contrast, is
funded through the Campus As¬
sociation and coached by Bates
students Stu Barter ’89 and Kevan
Gibson ’87.
The tournament started with the
Bates B team challenging W.P.I.,
Bates lost 7-3. The next match was
Bates’ A against Bridgewater’s B
and at first it seemed less than fa¬
vorable for Bates playing against
this experienced team. Bridgewa¬
ter scored early with a four meter

penalty throw. Bates then showed
their power and shell shocked the
B team 23-2. Bates’s strongest
point was the skill of their indi¬
vidual players. Many times in each
of the games, a Bates player would
press an opposing player and steal
the ball, a considerable feat for al¬
most anyone.
The next match was between
Trinity and W.P.I., as W.P.I. was
one of the weaker teams at the
meet which resulted in a 15-0 vic¬
tory to Trinity. Bates then went to
its grudge match against Bridgewater.
Bridgewater defeated Bates
twice in the regular season. The
Bobcats were the definite under¬
dogs and the early half of the
game seemed to favor Bridgewa¬
ter with the first quarter going to
Bridgewater 2-0. Bates then

mounted its comeback by playing
a tight man to man defense, the
Cats rallied and won 7-4.
So Bates’s A team advanced to
the finals to meet Trinity who had
received a bye for their first game.
The B team had already lost to
Bridgewater’s B and had place
sixth. The bleachers were packed
for the final match, a rare event
in the Tarbell pool. The Deansmen sang the Star Spangled Ban¬
ner live and barefoot so they
would not scuff up the tiles.
Bates took an early lead 2-0 in the
first half of the first quarter, Trin¬
ity then answered with three goals
of their own to bring the score to
3-2. The lead continued to sway
between the two teams with the
score never being beyond a one
point lead. The score was tied 10-

10 with one minute thirty four
seconds to go, Trinity brought the
ball down to score, Bates then
took a desperation shot, missed,
and Trinity scored again with two
secon'ds to go. Trinity won 12-10.
After the final Game, Trinity’s
players and coach congratulated
Bates on an outstanding perfor¬
mance. Bates managed to shake
up a real team with four years ex¬
perience.
The future of Bates polo is
clearly heading toward more com¬
petitiveness and eventually a Var¬
sity sport. For the season, there
only remains the All-Star game at
Brown, four of Bates players will
be going: Stu Barter ’87, Art Ja¬
cobs ’90, Kip Lambert ’ and
Kevan Gibson ’88.

Volleyball Looks to Maine States

Because of their great record,
Bates was picked to participate in
the NIAC Tournament, and be¬
cause the proper facilities were
At a time when most students I available, Bates hosted the three
were either visiting with their par¬ other teams involved, Williams,
ents or studying hard for those Tufts and Amherst. Seeded
three mid-terms, the Bates Volley¬ fourth, Bates finished second beball team was down in Massachu¬ Maine very often. So sacrificing
setts winning a tournament against time here at Bates was not so bad.
some strong competition. The “We hadn’t played strong com¬
Bobcats gave up a weekend with petition in a while,” said Graef,
Mom, Dad and the books to travel adding that she was “pleased with
to Southeastern Massachusetts the way that the team pulled to¬
University (SMU) where they beat gether.” Bates lost only one game
UMass-Boston, Babson, UMaine- at the tournament and beat SMU
Presque Isle and finally SMU. The 16-14,15-11,15-5 for the title.
After beating St. Joseph’s Col- '
team played through vacation and
last week, steamrolling over the lege, USM, Brandeis and WPI
competition and cruising into the during vacation, the Bobcats took
NIAC Tournament with a record on UNE and Trinity in a meet here
of 31-2, which broke a school last Thursday. Beating them both
record for most wins in a season, handily, Bates broke a record set
by the 1971 Maine State Chain¬
set in 1971.
by Ron Schneider
Staff Reporter

Fieldhockey Team
a Challenge
by Roil Schneider
Staff Reporter

ing positions.
One of Bates’ big wins came
against Tufts University back in
This past Tuesday, Bates Field the beginning of October. After
Hockey travelled to Worcester to many disheartening losses and in¬
finish up their 1986 season. They ner-team conflict, the Cats beat
played under the light and on the Tufts here at Bates 2-0. It was a
turf at WPI and lost 2-0 to end win that reenforced confidence
the season with a 4-7-1 record. and was the start of the well
The season, although it was a dis¬ played second half of the year.
appointment as far as the record The win signified that the team
shows and as far as expectations was getting it and putting it to¬
created by he success of the team gether after much hard work and
in the last four years, was a year effort.
highlighted by new prospects and
a growth of freshman talent that
Four seniors will be lost to grad¬
bodes well for the future years.
uation two of whom are captains,
“It was our year to be knocked Gail Riley,’87 and Kathleen Crow¬
off”, says Coach Sherry Des- ley,’87. AS second coaches on the
chaine adding with satisfaction field as well as prime motivating
“that Bates is still a threat.” She sources, these two will be taught
says it was nice to see a quality to replace and it will take another
team like USM, who will probably strong freshman class to begin to
be seeded first in the ECAC’s, fill the void. Crowley was the
hold their breath until the final strong open verbal part of the
buZzer sounded. USM only beat package while Riley, the team’s
the Bobcats 2-1, which says alot only four year letter winner,
about the team and the type of stayed quiet and led mostly by ex¬
year the team had. While they ample. Riley, with her ability to
didn’t beat their opponents, they play well in many positions, al¬
did challenge the opposition far lowed the team to adopt a 31/2—
beyond anyone’s expectations, ex¬ 21/2-4. Riley represented the
pectations that considered that “half” who moved back and forth
there were five freshman in start- and ran up and down the field.

the great american smokeout

pion Bobcats. After Thursday, the
team had a phenomenal record in
games of 68-8.
Of the SMU Tournament,
Coach Graef said she was glad to
be able to take on some good
competition that is not found in
hind Tufts, their nemesis this sea¬
son. Against Tufts, Bates was
taken “out of [Their] game,” ac¬
cording to Coach Graef. The
Bobcats did win the first game 1512, but lost the last two. However
in the second game, the team gave
Tufts a scare by coming back from
all-0 deficit. Getting close at 147, Krista Bourquein ’89 served up
eight straight points and Bates
took the lead 15-14. Unfortu¬
nately, Tufts came back to win 1715, and then beat Bates 15-3 in the
third game.
Coach Graef said of the team
that she “had never seen them
play so well as a unit,” adding that
they “took advantage of their own
strengths.”
Bates is looking ahead to the
Maine State Championships this
weekend. UMO has won it three
years straight, and Coach Graef
says of that feat, “I want to break
that streak.” With a record of 333 in matches and a 73-10 game
record, Bates is favored to win.

Sox-ess
On my way out the door Tues¬
day morning I donned my favorite
hat. The visor, slightly warped
from two playoff-filled weeks of
nervous clutching, was coming
undone at the stitches. The cap
iad a slight scent of spilt beer
from celebrations which were cut
short by a Mookie Wilson drib¬
bler down the first base line. This
was not a perfect hat. Nor was it
the hat of a perfect ballclub.
It was a Red Sox cap, and that’s
all that mattered.
Long after the ticker tapes are
swept away in New York and long
after the World Series headlines
are donated to the Boyscout paper
drive, the spirit of the Sox shall
remain. David Margolick, an avid
Red Sox fan, wrote a wonderful
piece for the New York Times en¬
titled “What if the Red Sox
Win?” He refers to the wisdom of
Oscar Wilde, who said, “In this
world there are two tragedies. One
is not getting what one wants, and
the other is getting it.” Boston

Women's soccer suffered their first heartbreaking loss to Bowdoin last
Wednesday. The game was their first loss in two years.

fans have ingrained in their nature
the elusiveness of a World Series
Championship. Yet, while Met
fans can boast of the ’86 World
Championship, we Sox fans have
gained far richer qualities. For the
Red Sox tradition often parallels
that of life. We have all faced per¬
sonal failure and the empty feel¬
ing of hopes dashed. So too, when
Johnny Pesky held the ball or Billy
Buckner let it scamper through his
legs, did the Sox hang their heads.
Yet each spring they are reborn
along with the pleasures, joys and
hopes of a new year.
_Philip Koski_
The Red Sox show that tro¬
phies, both in sport and life itself,
do not always go to the deserved.
The imperfections of the Sox re¬
assure us that character is not
based on winning, but on how we
go about trying to achieve. Red
Sox fans for sixty- eight years have
gained a reward from the count¬
less number of late-inning folds
that all the Celtics’ championship
banners cannot equal.
When the Red Sox win a World
Series, a great era will end. No
longer will we be able to refer to

1918 and the numerous let-downs
since then. But I’ll still have this
cap as a pleasant reminder of the
unique spirit which the Red Sox
have embodied.
Philip Koski is a columnist for The
Student;__^^________________

Soccer
(continued from page 5)

tanian seemed to swallow up
everything directed anywhere near
the goal including a seemingly net
bound corner kick deflection early
in the second half. Gostanian re¬
jected all but one shot, the one
that cost Bates the game.
Wednesday’s Bowdoin game
ended the regular season for the
Bobcats. Bates finished with an
amazing 11-1 record. They will try
to carry over their regular season
success into post season play on
November 7 and 8 when they par¬
ticipate in the ECAC champion¬
ships.
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Arts & Entertainment
Trisha Brown: Modern Dance At Its Best
by Barbara Ginley
Senior Reporter

O

n Tuesday, October 21
Bates was honored to be an inclu¬
sive stop on the Fall tour of the
Trisha Brown Company. The eve¬
ning’s performance of modern
dance was perhaps one of the most
impressive dance performances to
appear at Bates. Brown who
formed her company in 1970, has
since repeatedly astounded audi¬
ences across the world with her
progressive ideology and immeas¬
urable talent.
Her manipulation of various
medias of artistic expression, on
the stage is indeed part of her at¬
traction. She skillfully has incor¬
porated these many layers of art
form into existing at an even
higher plane. Exemplifying her
success in this innovation was,
“Accumulation,” with “Talk¬
ing,” a piece that is over ten years
old, and will most certainly be
performed for at least another ten.
The solo number is choreo¬
graphed with the accompaniment
of a personal narrative, danced
and told by Brown herself. It is a
flux between the flowing move¬
ment of the dancer and her hu¬
morous anecdotes.
Trisha Brown was one of the
founding members of the Judson
Dance Theater before she decided
to form her own New York based

The Trisha Brown Dance Company performed at Bates last Tuesday.

company. The 85’-86’ season
marks the fifteenth anniversary of
the company, their tour for this
special year is throughout the
United States, and China, in ad¬
dition to their premiere season at
the City Center in New York.
Since its early days her work has
consistently explored the dancer’s
relation to other forms in the
modern world- architecture, vis¬
ual and verbal. The culmination
of this multi-facetted art form is
existent in what was the final piece
of their performance, “Set and
Reset,” which was a collaboration
of choreography by Trisha Brown,
visual presentation by Robert
Rauschenberg and music by Lau¬
rie Andersen. Large geometric
shapes screened footage of our
modern industrial oriented soci¬
ety. Slowly the shapes rose up
from the floor and the dancers
took to the open space with their
imagistic portrayal of modern so¬
ciety. The ingenuity of such con¬
ceptual dancing is merit in itself,
and in its presentation it was al¬
most overwhelming for the audi¬
ence is drawn in by both the at¬
traction of the visual presentation
above and the dancers below.
This performance by far was
one of the most scintillating pres¬
entations of modern dance that
this viewer has ever seen. Her ge¬
nius and grace quickly submerged
the viewers into an enchantment
with movement, visual media and
into the world of Trisha Brown.

Bilson and Bylsma Resurrect Beethoven In Olin

by Howard" Fine
Senior Reporter

M,

.alcolm Bilson and
Anner Bylsma performed music of
Ludwig van Beethoven on period
instruments before an over-capac¬
ity audience in the recital hall of
the Olin Arts Center last Friday
evening. Fifty audience members
were seated on the stage because
the 300-seat hall was filled.
The piano Bilson played on was
a copy of an 1815 Louis Dulcken
six-octave fortepiano. It was built
by Wolf-Dieter Neupert in 1984.
The fortepiano was very similar to
one that Beethoven would have
played and composed upon in his

Bilson went on to comment
upon some of the differences be¬
tween the fortepiano and the
modern piano, particularly in re¬
gard to the sound and tone each
produces. He explained that there
are three parts to the sound of the
piano: the “attack,” the “after¬
ring” and the “cutting-off” of the
sound. “The modern piano gets
rid of the attack and cutting-off
elements to a large extent, leaving
only a prominent after-ring.”
However, as Bilson explained, the
fortepiano has a distinct “cuttingoff” that allows for greater clar¬
ity.
Bylsma, a native of Holland,
spends half of each year on tours
around the world performing on

the cello. He and Bilson con¬
The second half opened with a
cluded a United States tour with set of Seven Variations on the
the concert given at Bates. Earlier Theme “Bei Mannern, welche
that week they played in New Liebe fuhlen” from Wolfgang
York.
Amadeus Mozart’s opera The
The concert opened with the Magic Flute. This elegant set of
Sonata in g minor, Opus 5, No. 2, variations demonstrated the light
composed by Beethoven around touch of the fortepiano, allowing
1796. The sonata was in two the piece to be played in a way that
movements, marked Adagio-Al¬ would not have been possible on
legro and Rondo-Allegro. The pe¬ a modern piano.
riod instruments brought out the
The concluding piece on the
emphasis, mentioned in Scott’s concert was the Sonata in A Ma¬
lecture, on contrast in Beethov¬ jor, Opus 69, composed in 1806en’s writing. The lighter base tone 1808 and published in 1809. It was
of the pianoforte, which lacks
crossed strings, enabled the con¬
trast of the high notes of the cello
and the low notes of the fortepi¬
ano, and vice-versa, to be heard.

Mozart and Pachelbel
at N oonday Concert
by Amy Bruton
Student Correspondent

A,

Bates students performing this week's Noonday concert in Olin.

in three movements: Allegro;
Scherzo-Allegro and Adagio-Al¬
legro. Here, the use of dual
themes, so common in Beethov¬
en’s compositions, was featured.
Because the fortepiano has a rel¬
atively quick “cutting off” of its
attack, the even quality of the sec¬
ond theme could be distinctly
heard.
The next concert in the Bates
College Concert Series will feature
the Colorado String Quartet in the
Recital Hall of the Olin Arts Cen¬
ter on Friday, November 14, at
8:15 pm.

.s the musicians tuned
their exquisite instruments, a con¬
tinuous flow of spectators trickled
into the chapel Tuesday, October
7, at 12:30 p.m. The Noonday
Concert featured five of Bates
students performing Johann
Pachelbel’s “Canon in D” and
four Mozart sonatas. Associate
Professor of Music Marion An¬
derson accompanied on the organ
for “Canon in D”, and Charles
Leinbach ’89 established the har¬
monic stability by accompanying
the string players on the organ
during the Mozart sonatas. Kath¬
erine Kretz added the harmony
with the deep and resonant sound

of her cello, and the three violin¬
ists, who articulated the melodic
aspect of the performance with
grace and skill, included Andrea
Johnson ’89, Katherine Adams
’89, and Bodin Muschinsky ’90.
“Canon in D” by Pachelbel de¬
rives its name from the layering of
similar musical lines using differ¬
ent starting points for each instru¬
ment. This creates a “round ef¬
fect” as in singing. The first Moz¬
art sonata, “Sonata in E flat” was
performed with a “walking-pace”
tempo. The second piece, “Son¬
ata in B flat’,’ was dynamically
performed as the cello and organ
established a continuous musical
backdrop to the vigorous playing
of the violins. The third combi¬
nation, “Sonata in D” (one of
Mozart’s earlier pieces), was exe(continued on page 10)
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Planning to Present : Olin Captured on Film

by Lisa
Student Correspondent

ii

A

Site to Build a
Dream On” is a wonderful slide
show which documents the devel¬
opment and construction of the
new Olin Arts Center. The pres¬
entation was created by Gene
Clough, director of technical sup¬
port services, who took most of
the photographs and edited the
presentation.
The slide show begins with
black and white photographs of
buildings on campus, classrooms,
and musical groups from earlier in
the century. Colored slides appear
with the approach of present mus¬
ical groups. In order to represent
the artistic as well as the musical
elements on campus to which the
new art center will cater, slides of
students in the old art studios and
pictures of an art exhibit in the
Treat Gallery follow the musical
groups.
The Olin Arts Center now be¬
comes the focus of the slide pres¬
entation. A segment of the speech
by Director of the Olin Founda¬
tion Mr. Robert Moss at the an¬
nouncement of the grant for the
art center accompanies slides of
the highly-publicized, but secre¬
tive, announcement in the chapel
in March of 1984. In addition,
slides of other buildings across the
country sponsored by the Olin
Foundation accompany the
speech. The slides of these build¬
ings were obtained specifically for
this slide show by Gina Tangney,
vice president for development
and alumni affairs.
The slide show explores the
process of construction from the
initial bulldozing of the site to the
finished building. Most stages of
the construction are represented

with interesting and sometimes •
amazing shots. After slides of the
finished building come slides of
the art center being used by stu¬
dents, faculty, and staff. Finally
the slide show finishes with views
of the Olin Arts Center from the
Hathorn bell tower.
The slide presentation is very
artistically designed, with any¬
where from one to five slides ap¬
pearing on the screen at one time.
The rhythm, format, and subject
matter of the slides is diverse
enough to not be monotonous.
The music which accompanies
the presentation helps to further
enhance the slide show. Gene
Clough listened to all of the tapes
of ingenious Bates music groups
from a collection created by As¬
sociate Professor of Music Wil¬
liam Matthews. Clough refused to
use any music which was not per¬
formed by a group from Bates.
To add to his production
Clough is making a time-lapse film
of the construction. A camera is
set up in the Registrar’s office
which mechanically opens a win¬
dow and takes a picture of the art
center site once every six minutes
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. five days a
week. The camera is still operat¬
ing and will be removed when
snow begins to cover the building
because the film was begun in the
winter.
“A Site to Build Dream On” is
composed of 900 slides. These
comprise only 1/3 of the pictures
Clough actually took. Some of the
remaining 2/3’s were taken simply
for architectural purposes. Ex¬
amples of these architectural pic¬
tures are slides of intricate wiring.
These will serve as a document in
case a problem arises since the
walls have been plastered.
Gene Clough received a real
windfall when Will Barbeau ’51

i

Upcoming Events:

|

***********

t Nov. 2, Film: Luis Puenzo’s Academy award-winning The Official
Story, a powerful film based on the strife of a middle class woman
who suspects her child has been kidnapped and sold on the black
market by the Argentine government. 4:30 p.m. Auburn Mall,
admission: $2.50 adults/$1.50 students advance sale; $3/$2 at
door. Information: 782-7228.
<^Nov. 2, Dance: The Buck & Wing Steppers will offer a performance/
workshop featuring Appalachian clog dancing and live music.
7:00 p.m. Chase Hall Lounge, admission: Free.
t Nov. 3, Discussion: Minoru Tamba, Japanese consul-general in Bos¬
ton and Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow for 1986, on “Japan
in the International Community.” 4:00 p.m. Hirasawa Lounge,
Chase Hall, admission: Free,
| Nov. 4, Noonday Concert: William Matthews, associate professor of
music at Bates, wilt present a program of avant-garde American
music, 12:30 p.m, Olin Concert Hall, admission; Free.
+ Nov. 4, Video and Discussion: Minoru Tamba an “Tokyo Family
Life. ” 4:00 p.m. The Den, Chase Hall, admission: Free.
t Nov. 6, Luncheon Discussion: Minoru Tamba on “The Politics of
America and Japan: Similarities and Differences12:00 p.m.
Rowe Room, Memorial Commons, Chase Hall, admission: Free
(lunch not included,)
•
t Nov. 6, Lecture: Loo Pitelfca, former Bates biology department chair
and current director of grants at the Electric Po wer Research In¬
stitute, Palo Alto, Calif., on “Acid Rain and Forest Decline.”
7:30 p.m. Chase Hall Lounge, admission: Free.
t Nov. 6, Panel Discussion: Minoru Tamba on “The Culture of the
Young in Japan.” 7:30 p.m. The Den, Chase Hall, admission:
Free.
V Nov. 6-23, Theater: The Maine Acting Company present the haunt¬
ing Bram Stoker classic Dracula, featuring renowned magician
Lee Faulkner in the lead role. 8:00p.m. Thurs-Sat and 2:00p.m.
Sunday matinee, 113 Lisbon St, Lewiston. Reservations: 7841616.
t Nov. 7, Seminar: Lou Pitelka (see above) will discuss the politics of
environmental issues, public vs. privately funded research, and
job opportunities in the environmental sciences. 4:10 p.m. Car¬
negie Hall, Rm. 322, admission: Free.
t Nov. 7, Lecture: Kermit Champa, professor of art at Brown Univer¬

and his wife, who run a public re
lations firm in Rhode Island, of¬
fered the loan of their firm’s pro¬
jection equipment. Clough then
had nine projectors and two programers and dissolve controls. The
presentation could not have been
done on such a scale without the
equipment.
Clough was unable to put the
slide show together until he had
the projection equipment. He re¬
ceived the equipment about twelve
days before the dedication of the
art center on Parent’s Weekend,
during which the slide show was
first shown. He worked every
night until midnight and the last
night all night in order to have the

presentation completed on time.
The result of all of Gene
Clough’s work was shown contin¬
uously during the dedication. The
presentation was also shown at an
open house for the LA commu¬
nity last Sunday along with the
time-lapse film which has been
compiled up to this time. In ad¬

to anyone who expresses an inter¬
est. Since the college does not have
such sophisticated projection
equipment the show can not be
shown after the equipment has
been returned. However, the slides
have been numbered and will be
kept on file.

dition the slide presentation was
shown about eight times last week.
The projection equipment is
scheduled currently to be returned
to the Barbeaus in mid-Novem¬
ber. No showings are officially
planned between now and then,
but Gene Clough is very willing to
show the presentation at anytime

The time lapse film and more
specifically the slide presentation
are Gene Clough’s gift to the col¬
lege and his contribution to the
dedication of the Olin Arts Cen¬
ter. He also feels that it shows his
enthusiasm for the building for he
said that, “I had more fun than
anyone over here.”

The Dye Transcends The Die
j.r

n Buddhism, they speak of
the cloth parable which explains
that like a clean cloth that takes to
dye much more easily than does a
dirty cloth, a good, happy, and
pure mind will take to life better
than a bad, discontented mind.
Sometimes it seems as if all the
dark, sad things in the world have
blanketed the good, but it is the
happy little things that ultimately
poke through and let the light in,
that let the dye take beautifully.
Nuclear arms. AIDS. Hostages.
Famine. Cancer. You can open up
any newspaper or magazine and
be barraged with all the horrors of
the world that seem overwhelm¬
ing, hopeless, and irresolute. No
peace treaties have been signed.
No cancer or AIDS cures have
been discovered. No answers for
famine or terrorism have been
created. The dark clouds start to
roll in, slowly but forcefully. It is
easy to let these thick clouds push
down upon you and to believe that

the dye will never take as every¬
thing is discontented - you as an
individual, you as a part of the
whole world.
But clouds are never perma¬
nent. Like light, darkness is
ephemeral. Ultimately thin flecks
of light will infiltrate through the
dark clouds and illuminate every¬
thing below. These flecks of light,
or contentment of character, that
take to the dye are usually small
and seemingly inconsequential,

Victoria L. Tilney
but they are the many small parts
that make up the whole.
I was lucky enough to witness
one of these small flecks of light.
The incident didn’t come up with
answers for world problems, in
fact it only involved two people.
But it renewed in me the faith that
there are good people around who
will stop the seemingly ceaseless
momentum of their busy, hurried
lives, even if only briefly, to help
another person.

sity, will give a talk on Impressionism entitled “Unity of the
Arts. ” 8:00 p.m. Olin Concert Hall, admission: Free.
<^Nov. 7, Dance: The Whistling Thieves String Band perform at a tra¬
ditional New England contra dance. 8:30 p.m. Chase Hall
Lounge, admission: $3.
& Nov. 7, Concert: Grammy award-winning trumpet player Wynton
Marsalis performing compositions from his latest album “J
MOODS”. 8:00 p.m. City Hall Auditorium, Portland. Infor¬
mation and Tickets: 1-800-382-8080.
4 Nov. 8, Concert: soprano Christine Schadelberg performs works of
composer Milton Babitt. 8:00p.m. Olin Concert Hall, admission:
Free.
$ Nov. 9, Concert: renowned tenor saxophonist Junior Cook will perform
with the Maine-based Joy Spring Jazz Quartet. 4:00p.m. Railroad
Square Cinema, Waterville, admission: $5. Information: 622-0566.

A blind man was up against a
big wall that divided the street and
the tracks that led the Boston sub¬
way underground. He was facing
the wall and tapping left and right
with his red-tipped cane. He kept
side-stepping left then right as if
he thought the end of the wall was
within a few steps.
Suddenly a man ran across the
street toward the blind man,
touched his shoulder and turned
him in the right direction. The
blind man nodded his head, smiled
and went on his way. The other
man reciprocated with a smile and
darted as swiftly across the road
as he had come.
It is heartening to know that
when someone is in a bind, a kind
person will appear out of nowhere
and help. Buddha was percep¬
tive when he explained the cloth
parable. Only good comes from
good, bad from bad. One small
sliver of light will ultimately grow
into a shower of light.
Victoria L. Tilney is a columnist
for The Student.

Auditions
p.m. in
“Plaza Suite: Visitor from Forest
Hflis,” by Neil Simon wtU be di¬
rected by Laurie King and “Self
Torture and Strenuous Exercise,”
by Harry Kondoleon will be di¬
rected by Stephanie Lcydon. Both
plays are on reserve in the library.
All are welcome.

On November 8, the next Detour Nightclub will be held, and will feature O Positive. Also performing will be
Boston band Wally and the Beav, and the Shunts and White Meat. Tickets available starting November 3. Capacity
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Olin Arts Center Officially Dedicated
by David S. Rohde
Student Correspondent
After a full month of classroom
use, the new Olin Arts Center was
officially dedicated during Par¬
ents’ Weekend on October 11.
Representative Assembly Presi¬
dent Mark C. Kausel cut the rib¬
bon to dedicate the facility. A
short ceremony, presided over by
President of the College T. Hedley
Reynolds, preceded the ribbon-

j cutting and attracted a large crowd
; of parents, students, and alumni.
| “This event, and this building,
j mark another turning point in the
Bates story,” President Reynolds
I said in his welcoming statement.
Reynolds praised the vast expan¬
sion and improvements in the arts
at Bates signified by the new
building.
College Chaplain, Rev. Robert
. O. Stuart, said during the invo¬
cation, “This will be a place where

the abstract idea will be nurtured
and the creative spirit may flour¬
ish.”
The 4.3 million dollar facility
was a gift of the Olin Foundation
of New York. The foundation was
established in 1938 by a twenty
million dollar gift from industri¬
alist Frank W. Olin. Since 1938 the
foundation has made grants in ex¬
cess of $140 million and is respon¬
sible for funding forty-nine build¬
ings across the U.S.

“Bates’ superb financial man¬
agement, strong student enroll¬
ment, and extraordinary faculty
and staff made it an easy choice
for the gift,” said Lawrence W.
Milas, president of the Olin Foun¬
dation. Milas and two other di¬
rectors of the foundation pre¬
sented a key for the arts center to
the Bates community.
E. Robert Kinney, chairman of
the Bates Board of Fellows,

thanked the Olin foundation for
the gift in a short speech. Carl
Benton Straub, dean of the fac¬
ulty, then spoke on the future of
the building. “None of us will ever
know the countless moments of
discovery and inner-discovery that
will occur here,” he said. “Olin is
a workshop for new worlds.”
Student performances were held
all afternoon along with tours of
the building given by Bates-Star
students.

Please Do Not Make Us Watch Channel 6

The recent World Series was full
of exciting plays, dramatic mo¬
ments, and heart-stopping se¬
quences. Many years will pass be¬
fore the atmosphere of 1986 can
be revived. But for those of us not
present at Shea Stadium or Fen¬
way Park, our only outlet for
viewing was on Channel 6. This
NBC affiliate from Portland al¬
ready makes us suffer enough with
Bruce “the Buffoon” Glasier, but
during the most important series
in sports, they give us Vin Scully
and Joe Garagiola.

Scully has been the radio-voice
of the Dodgers since the mid-fif¬
ties, which might explain why he
tends to overstate everything. We
have to experience phrases that
might come from mindless histor¬
ical novels.
During Game 4 from Fenway
Park, Met outfielder Mookie Wil¬
son made a few nice catches in the
early innings, and it was obvious
he was enjoying himself in his first
World Series. Scully dug deep into
his bag of ancient anecdotes and
commented after one catch, “I

hope these players enjoy it now,
because around the corner you’re
playing in an Old-Timers game,

Eric Schlapak
and have nothing left but memo¬
ries.” I was almost sick when I
heard that. • Vin, tell us what is
happening on the field! We don’t
want to be brought to tears (or
sickness) in the midst of the game.
The Championship Series tele¬
cast on ABC was much more en¬
joyable to watch. A1 Michaels and

Jim Palmer are more professional
in their approach than the redun¬
dant Scully and Garagiola. NBC
and Channel 6 deserve the first
annual “Jeff Price Media Criti¬
cism Award” for causing the
viewer the most discomfort during
the World Series. Call the station
manager and complain that any
sickness that we must bear in ad¬
dition to the Buffoon is downright
unfair.
Now, the most appropriate
quote of the playoffs:
Back when he was playing in the

The Great American Smokeout
__Take a day off from smoking • Nov. 20.1986
Sat. & Sun. 1:30 - 4:00^

Sat. & Sun. 1:15 • 3:45

Wed. Matinee 1:30

Wed. Matinee 1:15

Evenings
7:00 9:30

Evenings
6:45

9:15*

The Color of Money
R

_[

Running Scared
R

Soul Man
PG-13

We have moved ...

Sat. & Sun. Mats:
1:45 4:00
Evenings
7:00 9:15

CINtMA CCNTCRS CORPORA

What if you dorit
get into the
grad school of
your choice?
Of course, you may get into another
school, but why settle? Prepare for the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT or any grad
school entrance exam with the best test
prep organization— Stanley H. Kaplan.
For nearly 50 years, Kaplan’s testtaking techniques have prepared over 1
million students for admission and li¬
censing tests of all kinds. So call. Why go
to just any grad school, when you can go
to the right one?

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTS? IID.

DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Maine GMAT class
starts Sun., Nov. 9!
Call collect (617) 244-2202.

Noonday
Concert
(continued from page 8)

Sky Bandits
PG

1KAPLAN

fifties, Yogi Berra,' legend tells us,
said, “It ain’t over till it’s over.”
The comebacks by the Astros,
Angels, Red Sox, and Mets have
made Yogi the most famous per¬
son during this post season.
Finally, the best quote of the
playoffs. It occurred during Game
5 of the American League Cham¬
pionship Series in California. The
Red Sox were down, and then
ahead, and then the Angels tied
the score. Boston relief pitcher
Steve Crawford was summoned to
the mound, and had a 2 balls, no
strikes count on the Angel batter.
A walk would give California the
victory, and the series. Crawford
was asked after the game about
the situation, and he replied, “If
there was a bathroom on the
mound, I would have used it.”
You have to respect a comment
like that.

Better Accessibility...

Across from the end
of Mountain Avenue
782-1401

See You Soon!

cuted by the musicians as if one
mind controlled the actions of
each individual. Following this
sonata, the final and most stun¬
ning piece enraptured the audi¬
ence. “Sonata in D”, composed
later than the previous sonata, was
characterized by a rapid tempo of
and a combination of high and
low pitches. The group demon¬
strated their musical prowess by
pronouncing the dynamics of the
piece with skill and accuracy. The
typical vivacity of Mozart was
captured in this sonata as the
rhythmic unison attained in sev¬
eral parts of the piece created a
tingling sensation.
Surprisingly, the October 7
Noonday Concert was only the
second performance the group had
played in together. The fact that
the concert was an overall success
may be attributed to the dedica¬
tion each musician has expressed
towards music and their instru¬
ment in the past. Violinist Andrea
Johnson ’89, who has been play¬
ing the violin for eight years, re¬
lated her musical aspirations by
stating, “I want to continue play¬
ing because music is important to
me, but I plan to pursue a career
in music history.” Violinist Kath¬
erine Adams ’89 has been playing
the violin for twelve years, and
finds the musical atmosphere at
Bates more relaxing and less com¬
petitive than high school. When
questioned about her feelings
toward music, she replied “I don’t
have as much time to play as I
would like, but I do enjoy playing
chamber music.” Violinist Bodin
Muschinsky ’90 relates his music
as being a “serious hobby ... I
don’t see myself going into it as a
career.”
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The True Nature of
Selective Service
by Dan Record
Student Correspondent

Last week Bill Galvin of the
Central Committee for Conscien¬
tious Objectors (C.C.C.O.) visited
the Bates campus to discuss the
Selective Service with a small
group of interested students. Gal¬
vin talked about recent history of
the draft, how the draft procedure
works, and how someone who is
a conscientious objector can pos¬
sibly avoid the draft.
Galvin explained that the draft
has been in effect since July 1980
when President Jimmy Carter is¬
sued a proclamation reinstating
the draft after a number of years
without Selective Service. The
proclamation stated that all
United States male citizens must
register with Selective Service 30
days before or 29 days after their
18th birthday. In the five years
since the program was installed the
entire program has been re¬
vamped and, according to Galvin,
“They are ready to go.”
Two major reasons, “man¬
power crisis” and war, may ac¬
count for the implementation of
the draft. Manpower crisis occurs
when the armed forces are not ful¬

filling manpower quotas through
ordinary enlistment. When enlist¬
ment cannot be increased the draft
is used. “As long as the recruit¬
ment works they (the armed
forces) aren’t drafting people,”
Galvin assured. War, on the other
hand, would almost definitely re¬
sult in the use of the draft.
When the draft is implemented
by an order from Congress, “it’s
going to happen real fast,” said
Galvin. The average time for the
draftees to prepare for life in the
service will be less than two weeks
and this short time, Galvin said,
makes it difficult for people who
wish to register as conscientious
objectors.
Conscientious objector status
can only be officially declared by
someone after being drafted and
after filling out the proper forms.
To do so takes time, which is not
available after being drafted. “If
you do get drafted you aren’t
going to have time to prepare,”
stated Galvin. He recommended
planning ahead and finding out
more about the possibility of reg¬
istering as a conscientious objec¬
tor by contacting such organiza¬
tions as the C.C.C.O.

<MISTER
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Market Place Mall
Main Street, Lewiston.
lilfTH THIS VRLPflK. COUPON

BUV ONE SANDWICH
C»
GET ONE FREE

Choose from Corned Beef, Roost Beef, Bolted Horn,
Turkey Breast. Past ram, Solomi, Bologna, Uvemjurst,
Chicken Salod. €gg Solod. Tuno Solod. Chopped Herring
Chkker
Solod Or Chopped liver On 11 Varieties Of Bagels
Soto

Veterans for Peace, a national
organization based in Portland,
held a rally on the steps of Chase
Hall on Monday, October 20. The
intent of the rally was to gain sup¬
port for a vigil that will be held
from now until election day out¬
side the Lewiston Post Office. The
purpose behind the vigil is to make
people aware of the Nicaraguan
issue.
Jerry Genesio, the president of
Veterans for Peace, was the key
speaker. Genesio, a six-year vet¬
eran who just missed going to
Vietnam, spoke of Nicaragua.
While Genesio escaped the hor¬
rors of Vietnam, his brother did
not. After training young men
who were going off to die in Viet¬
nam, Genesio’s brother felt the
need to volunteer for Vietnam.
This guilt cost him his life and left
Genesio with bitterness.
In
the
spirit
finding truth, Genesio travelled to
Nicaragua in 1984 with Witness
for Peace.
After returning to the United
States Genesio started spreading
the truth he learned in Nicaragua.
He noticed that people were pay¬
ing attention to him. Unlike many
people who were just labeled as
“unpatriotic” and ignored, peo¬
ple paid attention to him because
they saw a veteran as “the” pa¬
triot.
Genesio claimed the support of
many veterans on opposing inter¬
vention in Nicaragua. He stated
that many veterans have refused
or returned medals they have been
granted to show support to “right
their country’s wrong.” Genesio
further cited recent hunger strikes
by veterans in Washington as
proof of opposition to the Reagan
Administration’s policies in Nic¬
aragua.
While support from politicians

has been non-existent, Genesio
claimed support from many peo¬
ple in the country. “People of this
country have responded,” he ex¬
claimed. Genesio called for sup¬
port on an even bigger scale.
Genesio said-that he is
fighting to get the US government
out of Nicaragua and he promised
that his government is going to
learn. Genesio finished by prom¬
ising, “I will not allow the Reagan
Administration to kill my sons in
Central America and I will not al¬
low my sons to kill Central Amer-

FR€€
SAGCI&
im v.ncoc
CRCAM
CHCCSC
No Purchase Necessary

Expires Dec. 13, 1986

Expires Dec. 13, 1986

J

12 varieties of fresh baked bagels
7 varieties of whipped cream cheese
The original pizza bagel
^
The world famous bagel dog.
Kosher style deli meats
Fresh-baked croissants & gourmet cookies
Breakfast and lunch specials daily
Great coffee and pastries!

Veterans Rally
Against Intervention
by Emanuel Merisotis
Student Correspondent

We Bake ’em Best”

OPEN EVERY DAY 6 AM UNTIL CLOSING

782-0066
anver|°o„^

§

Nov. 20

VESIPUCCFS PIZZA
Best New York-Style Pizza
North of Boston

786-4535
NEW LOCATION:
56 SABATTUS ST.

Flowers for any occasion
Plants for any spot

(Diagonally Across from
the Blue Goose)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
PHONE 784-4061
245 Center St. Auburn, Maine 04210

A wareness Practicum
by Julie Graham
Staff Reporter

On Tuesday, Oct. 21, a group of
students met with acting chaplain
Rob Stuart to begin a “practicum
on personal spiritual growth.”
The discussion group will fo¬
cus, Stuart said, upon helping the
participants to “grow in their
awareness of spiritual presence
and in their awareness of what it
means to practice spiritual pres¬
ence.” The meetings, Stuart
hopes, will help the students in¬
volved to better incorporate ab¬
stract spiritual ideals into their
lives and world. “Meaning is
meaning only when it makes a dif¬
ference in what you do,” Stuart
explained.

Stuart defined “practicum” as
“an opportunity to relate a lot of
theoretical material to some very
practical experiences. It is a place
where you can focus on the rela¬
tionship between theory and prac¬
tice.”
The group, which will gather
three more times this semester, has
been limited to only those who at¬
tended the first meeting. “We de¬
cided that it would be too difficult
to start over with new people after
what we had accomplished at the
first meeting,” Stuart said. Inter¬
ested students excluded from this
semester’s practicum should not
be discouraged, however. Accord¬
ing to Stuart, a similar program
will be offered next semester.

ORIENTAL CUISINE &
GOURMET SHOP
•SMALL PARTIES WELCOME AT SPECIAL PRICES

PHILIPPINE, CHINESE, JAPANESE,
THAILAND AND VEGETARIAN DISHES
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS_MONDAY- THURSDAY DINNER SPECIAL:

ifcste
BUY ONE ENTREE AND GET
THE SECOND ENTREE AT HALF PRICE
___■ ■ . . . • •
__
783-1883
MON.-THURS - 11:30-9
FRI. & SAT. ’TIL 10

114 LISBON ST., LEWISTON
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What’s New: Compact Discs and Yuppie Jewelry
At first, the reports said you they wouldn’t skip, break or wear much rarer than with traditional
could play frisbee with them, let out.
vinyl albums. And with proper
the cats play with them, and use
Well . . . sort of.
_1-:
them as oversized poker chips. A
My apartment mate has a Big
j \X/AlQnskv?
friend of mine even wore one on Chill Soundtrack CD that jams
iJlUU Vr UldlloKj
a string around his neck as a piece every time the CD player’s laser
"
^
of yuppie jewelry at a Chase Hall
scans Three Dog Night’s “Joy To care, CDs usually don t wear out
party last year. People said no
The World.” Compact discs can
a'bums domatter how you tortured, them,
skin and break, although this is
In fact> many consumers have
TnonlfUIX) nnH >4 ttlturloO fit C^\ft ft Q
J.LllfL/.lL/gJ' UFIUL /1UUMUCO Lll KSLlLld

found CDs provide the best home
sound available, even if you can’t
bounce them across the room.
And there are signs now that CDs
may make the black vinyl phonograph record—the main product
tbe musjc industry since
1893—an endangered species.
gut don’t panic, albums and
conventional turntables will be.
available for some time to come.

Last month the smallish Motown label dropped more than 200
older titles from its record catalog. Motown will make some of
these titles available on CD and
others on cassette. Although Motown president Jay Lasker says
“We are not trying to kill vinyl,”
he concedes that the future isn’t
bright for records and adds,
“Motown’s philosophy is to re-

The Bates Bubble. A common phrase used to
describe the state of mind most Bates students
fall into upon arrival. Nothing in the outside
world is important. Grades, studying, and personal intrigues dominate our the world-view,
We live in a highly artificial environment. We

If one is unmoved by the unfairness of mak- No large recording company is
ing maintenance deal with the dark side of col- j ready to dump the cheapest vehilege life, doing so reflects badly on the student | cle there is t0 reach the masses: the
body. How can Bates present itself as a truly vinyl record- However, according
egalitarian school? True, Bates has always given to an October 1
a treet our
minorities an equal chance but it seems a hyp- na art'c e> SOI^e
'ves ‘"

duce our LP inventory before it s
too late,

are fed, we get our rooms cleaned, and it is virtually impossible to fall through the cracks as
it is at larger institutions. On the face of it, none
of this seems too bad, yet there is a callous side
to Bates.
It’s impossible to walk to class or take a
shower without seeing evidence of flagrant disregard for the people who support our carefree
lifestyle: Brown sludge from some evaporated
Kool Aid covers a wall in Page. Silverware
clangs to the floor of Commons and gets left

ocntical claim in light of the attitudes towards
^ ^ Qf the Lp due t<J the
service workers displayed by students.
,uccess of the compact disc player.
Finally, in the long run having people pick up j
our messes is not going to contribute towards
Despite the $15 average price
making us any more self-sufficient. In the long tag on a cD,as opposed to the avrun, one of the most important tools a college erage $9 album price, people have
graduate can have is the ability to fend for gobbled up the shiny silver CDs
themselves. Especially if they expect to set up a faster than new production facillife of their own in a new location.
ities can be built. One CD retailer
In short, Bates has an attitude problem. The in California anticipates shortages
problem seriously affects our ideological claims again this Christmas as the CD

t0 CDs. And it-s not only the
home audiophile using the optical
discs The low wear.out factor of
CDs has made the technology attractive to a number of other consumer groups as well,

there. Somebody vomits all over a row of sinks,
Plastic cups, some empty, some filled with beer
or ice litter the scene of a party. No big deal we
say, let maintenance take care of it.
But it is a big deal. Who says that maintenance’s job is to pick up after a crowd of irresponsible college kids? For one thing it is a
needless, time consuming, dirty job. No one
should have to clean up those kinds of messes

about our school and it is harmful to our functioning as members of the world at large. The
Student is not advocating a patronizing recognition of the people that, through their labor,
perpetuate our retreat from reality. Rather a
change in the attitude that requires that grown
men women must clean up the mess of supposedly responsible young adults
-Chris Runge

^ ,,
c e^'ce )9g3j around three mil_
lion CD playe’rs have been bought.
And as the price of the technology
COmes down, consumers are buying the players at an even faster
pace. Furthermore, the aggressiveness of new CD player owners—who may purchase up to 25

tions now use CDs and generaiiy
prefer them to the vinyl. The rock
radio station I work at here in
central Maine now has a growing
collection of over 75 CDs which
are constantly fed into two cornpact disc players. As a disc jockey,
I love the CDs: Finally I can go to
the bathroom and pretty much de¬

disks in the first year after buyinS
the machine—has caused at least

pend on the song not s^ppmg:
George Jetson would be tm-

but the people that made them.

Crew Team Deserves Financial Support zfZZZlTJ::!&
On Sunday, October 19, our very own Bates
College Rowing Association (more often referred to as “the Crew Club”) was admitted to
the big time. They competed against some of
the best rowing talent in the country at the Head
of the Charles Regatta in Boston.
In their first season as a club sport at Bates,
the “crew” team has faced competition the likes
of which other teams, less driven and enthusiastic than they, might never brave. This was
a national and international event—one that the
entire city of Boston seemed to have turned out
for—and Bates certainly showed its colors for
the day. There were nearly 100 alumni and
countless other Bates fans who showed pride for
their team. And why not? Making it to the Head
of the Charles is nothing less than a honor.
How did a small school like Bates with no
history of a crew team ever get to the Head of .
the Charles in the course of one year? Hard,
hard work and a lot of spirit. This is a team
that doesn’t call themselves dedicated, because
they don’t have to. One look at a modest corner
of a bulletin board in Chase Hall speaks for itself Here, Arnold Robinson has posted the
“crew” team’s schedule for the week. It ineludes two practice sessions: one at 5:45 in the

What he and other record industry executives are worried
about is getting stuck with huge

Ladd Library Audio Section
just installed CD players over the
summer, other libraries and earnmg aci ities are o owing sui.

athletic department (they have about $285.00 or cassettes.
for the Student.
left) but much of their money has been the fruits
vwy/t>
~
•
"
*
***
7'
of their own labor. This year they earned at least
,^7-f it
$500.00 doing work at campus functions, clean|
ing up after dances, and doing similar jobs.
~
r
____
Equipment for “crew” is expensive, though,
volume 116, Number 7
Established 1873
October 31, 1986
A new shell costs $5,000.00, (a huge amount for
-*---—:-a group with such limited funds) and a rowing
Editorial Board
machine costs $600.00. The team is presently
Ed,*°r''"'£b!tef.
Stephanie Uydon
using two used boats and they are in desperate
need of new ones. In fact, they were forced to
Arts Editor.Rob Myers
borrow a boat from Choate (a prep school) at
Sports Editor.Kerry Chiarello
the Charles because theirs were simply not adPhoto Editor.
Bob Greene
equate. Their competetion includes other teams
Production and Business Staff
such as Bowdoin and Colby, who have been
Production Manager.Dan Jacoby
given substantially more money. The “crew” ■ Copy and wire Editor.Mark Russett
team was dealt an unfortunate blow 400 meters
Business Manager.Jo* K‘"g
from the finish line at the Head of the Charles
."""ZZZZZZZ"t2 Hurkmans
as their heavyweight boat was overtaken by circulation Manager.Erica Rowell
BBN. Although Bates’ shell had the right of
way, BBN refused to provide Bates with ade- News Staff: Alexandra Delp, Robert Dowling, Susan Downs, Howard Fine,
quate space and caused one of their oars to Provasnik Dan Record> Ljsa Rejsz> Davjd Rohde_ Laura Smith
break, sending the shell over and into the water.
Naturally this was extremelydemoralizing, but £££*££5: ’CtS,“«Cs ““swj,“Slf
the team has bounced back already and is looking eagerly towards the regatta with Colby, con- sP°rts s‘»ff: Mark Desjardins, Eric Freeman, Matt Hall, * Ted Rossiter,
fident that they can win . (3 of the 4 boats Eric Schlapak’ Ron Schneider’ J°" Simon’- Pat Tambor’ Nad'a White

morning and another at 4:00 in the afternoon,
Every single member of the “crew” team practices every day, for a total of fifteen hours per
week

beat Colby at the Head of the Ct.)

But the “crew” team’s work doesn’t stop
with practices. Theirs is also a fundraising endeavour. In order to get the club onto its feet,
President Arnold Robinson appealed to a number of campus organizations for money so that
,
,,
.
...... V.
the group could receive membership in the National Rowing Association—(the group that ultimately invited them to attend the Charles.)
They have also received some funding from the

this team has come on so very little. They have 04240. ^
^ award_winning member of the American Scholastic
already made a space for themselves on campus Press Assocjatjon and the Columbia Scholastic Press Association. Typesetting
—as an athletic organization, as an extracurri- by pine Tree composition, Forrestal Avenue, industrial Park, Lewiston. Printcular club, and even on the bulletin board in jng by The Oxford Group, 2 Bridge St.
Chase Hall. They started with nothing and went
The opinions expressed on these pages do not necessarily reflect the opinions
rkarlhc If th™ Hnn’t He. of the staff or editors of the Bates Student. Only those editorials on the left side
to the-Head of the Char es.
y
of the forum page represent the official position of this newspaper, as decided
serve the financial support of the college, who
^ executive board of Xhe Bates Student.
does?
A11 letters to the Editor are welcome. Letters must be signed and typed double
- Kerry Chiarello . SBaced. Please be concise and to the point in your letters.

Without a doubt, there have been many successful athletic teams at Bates this season, but
it is important to realize how tremendously far

photo Staff: Margie AustelI> Jamie Bath. Colin Browning, Liz Kimball, Sue
Luedee. Jon Simon> Jed Usich
The Bates Student is published 18 times per academic year by Bates College
students. The newspaper’s address is Box 309, bates College, Lewiston, Maine
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In Defense of Womyn

This year the women’s issues
group on campus voted to spell its
name “Womyn’s Awareness.”
Some people think this is pure
nonsense. I hope to show that the
issue of how to spell “women” is
not a frivolous one. Behind this
word, and many other words, are
a number of assumptions with se¬
rious repercussions.
We live in a patriarchy which
often makes women invisible, sec¬
ond-class citizens. One approach
to an understanding of the pa¬
triarchy we live in, is to under¬
stand it as a reflection of the Old
Testament. The most influential
book of Western thought begins
with the story of Genesis. The
story of Genesis explains that in
the beginning of time, G-d saw
that Adam needed a “helper.” So
after looking among the animals
for a suitable “helper,” G-d de¬
cided that “he” would make this
“helper” from one of Adam’s
ribs, and called the helper

“woman.” “Your urge shall be
for your husband, and he shall be
your master,” said G-d to Eve.
The symbolism is clear. Women
are derived from men (as the word
“women” is) and exist for men.
Emile Durkheim held the idea
that societies separate their arche¬
types into a binary opposition of
sacred and profane. Men are “the
sacred.” They are connected to Gd and were created in “his” im~

Jim Stern
age. Women are “the profane.”
They were created from man, and
their connection to G-d is through
man.
Saint Thomas Aquinas even
contemplated why women were
created at all. His answer was that
women were created because men
needed a propagation helper.
Again we see the binary opposi¬
tion. Men are the soul, “the sa¬
cred.” Women are the body, “the

profane.” Women are made sec¬
ond-class citizens. Men are hu¬
manity. Women are merely tools
for the continuation of man’s
world.
The patriarchal influence of
Genesis can also be seen in the
theories of Sigmund Freud, one of
the chief architects of modern
thought. Freud believed the Oed¬
ipus complex described a univer¬
sal aspect of human nature, yet it
did not apply to women. Freud
made women invisible by describ¬
ing human nature and considering
only men. In response to this crit¬
icism, Freud later adapted the
Oedipus complex to women - the
Electra complex.
The most significant difference
between the Oedipus and Electra
complexes is the replacement of
castration anxiety with penis envy.
The Electra complex is a very
weak theory of personality. It as¬
sumes that women are lacking two
things: a penis and rationality. The

Women Are Not Responsible
for Bates’ Small Endowment
To the Editor,
I found myself dismayed and
perplexed by the article on the col¬
lege endowment that appeared in
the Bates Student of October 10,
perplexed only in that I was not
certain as to how or where I
should address my reaction. But
since the comments appeared in
the Bates Student, addressed to
students, it seems appropriate that
I should place my answer where
students could read it.
I am baffled that anyone would
suggest that the responsibility for
Bates College’s smaller than av¬
erage endowment can be attrib¬
uted to the history of educating
women along with men. Come
now! I graduated from Oberlin
College which has a substantial
endowment, and has been educat¬
ing men and women together
longer than Bates has. And what
of the endowments of the great,
traditionally female colleges:
Smith, Vassar, Wellesley, Mount
Holyoke, among others? Finally,
a look at the history of Bates itself
should make us think twice. I took
a quick run around Pettigrew,
reading the wall plaques, and
found important gifts from al¬
umnae with familiar names like
Elsie Reynolds Treat and Char¬
lotte Neal Pettigrew. Think of

what another ten minutes of re¬
search might have shown! And
what of Helen Ladd? She was not
even a graduate of Bates, nor was
her husband. But she contributed
a tremendous amount to the col¬
lege, not as the wife of George
Ladd, but as his partner. Remem¬
ber that the Lincoln Filene of the
Filene Room, and of the Filene
Foundation was her father. And
her contributions to Skidmore, her
own alma mater, were exceedingly
generous. It’s probably worth
noting that the Walkers who paid
for Charles Follen McKim’s
Walker Art Gallery at Bowdoin
College were two sisters. A similar
example of female philanthropy
to a traditionally men’s school is
the Widener Library at Harvard,
given, as every Harvard student
knows, in the memory of young
Harry Widener, who went down
on the Titanic, by his mother. Far
more to the point, I think, was the
description of both Bates men and
women as coming from rural New
England. Please, let us not de¬
mean the financial contributions
of Bates women, past and future.
(I recall an adage about not biting
the hand that feeds you.)
Women really are tired of being
scapegoats, of seeing history re¬
written to omit their contribu¬

tions. And this brings us to an¬
other part of this week’s Bates
Student. Jim Stern is to be com¬
mended for his effort. But his title
is already part of the problem. Is
the issue our feelings of inferior¬
ity? Or is it that the old message
is still being hammered at us day
and night? Most of us don’t feel
inferior, I assure you. But we are
tired of being told that we are. It
wears you out and wears you
down. Sometimes we are just too
tired to talk about it, and we’d like
a short break from the emotional
assault. (Although speaking of
Sugarloaf, I do think that some
who were there have selective
memory, remembering what men
said rather than women. I, for
one, hardly closed my mouth dur¬
ing the entire weekend. Moreover,
I was as distressed by what I heard
students, the new generation, say,
as I was by what my male col¬
leagues said.) Certainly I agree
that at times, we give up our roles
as campaigners. We have other
things to do. But, then, along
comes something like this issue of
the Bates Student—just too good
to pass up.
Rebecca W. Corrie
Assistant Professor
Department of Fine Arts

idea of penis envy, though, is a nected to society only through the
logical one. Why shouldn’t little men in their lives.
girls have penis envy, in a society
So why would Womyn’s
centered around people with pen- Awareness object to the spelling
ises? The Oedipus complex says of “women?” The reason is it
that the super-ego is formed when codifies and reinforces the notion
the Oedipal feelings are resolved. that women are derivatives of
For obvious reasons women can men, and that they have identity
never resolve their castration anx¬ only through men. Words like
iety (it’s impossible to fear losing “mankind,”
“freshman,”
something you never had), and “chairman,” “congressman,”
therefore never develop a super¬ “businessman,” “fellowship,”
ego. The super-ego is basically etc. are all words which make
that part of us that is rational and women invisible. Language is one
knows right from wrong. In es¬ of the most important indicators
sence, Freud’s theory, in the tra¬ and reinforcers of a society’s val¬
dition of Genesis, says that women ues. People who use words like
lack what is necessary to be equal “humankind,” “chairperson,”
with men.
“freshwoman” are not making
The story of Genesis and the inane semantical points. They are
theories of Freud have had long¬ making the important point that
term social effects to present day. women are as much a part of
To borrow Durkheim’s ideas \ui-man-\ty as men.
again, the G-d of Genesis is So¬
Jim Stern is the “Women’s Cul¬
ciety. Man is part of that society ture, Women’s World” columnist
directly, while women are con¬ for the Student.
■
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Limited Enrollment
To the Editor:
On Thursday, October 23, lim¬
ited enrollment was held in the
Merrill Gym. As usual, students
were lining up by five o’clock an¬
ticipating the hours to come and
how their classes next semester
would be determined by the re¬
sults of this evening. One of the
advantages of being a senior is
that it is almost certain that you
will get into any class that you
need or want. Being the eighth
person in line, I knew that I was
guaranteed a slot in that ever fa¬
mous “color” class, even if every¬
one in front of me signed up for
it. They didn’t, and I still didn’t
get in. There is a problem when a
class is limited to ten students, and
after five seniors sign up, the class
is filled.
Being further back in line, many
people never knew that the “vol¬
unteers” signed themselves up
before this blessed event even be¬
gan. If the only way to get into a
class around here is to work at
limited enrollment, I encourage

every student here to sign up. Un¬
fortunately, it is too late for the
seniors. Throughout my college
career I have spent many hours
waiting in those lines for a “pink
card.” It is not fair to the rest of
the student body to allow these
students to sign themselves up
first.
Perhaps the solution lies in hav¬
ing students who do not need a
limited class work, so that the
“volunteers” who need pink cards
can stand in line like the rest of us.
Or maybe one faculty member
from each department should be
present to sign up students. One
way or another, the system as it
exists today must be evaluated by
the administration and reorga¬
nized. As second semester seniors,
we shouldn’t be bumped out of
classes that we have waited four
years to take. Hopefully, this let¬
ter has enlightened those who
must suffer the ordeal of limited
enrollment in the future.
—Chris Pappas ’87

The Realities of Nicaragua
To the Editor:
First of all, let me thank the
Student for covering my recent
presentation on Nicaragua. I think
that it is important to keep this
important issue on the minds of
the campus.
There are several very impor¬
tant points, however, which I be¬
lieve were omitted—mainly that
from what I saw, the Nicaraguan
Revolution was not “not all that
bad”, but was actually good. (If
we are going to use black and
white terminology here.)
There were many encouraging
and positive signs of the revolu¬
tion, but perhaps most important
was that for the first time in their
history, Nicaraguan peasants ac¬
tually owned their own land. The
Sandanista land reform is second

only to Cuba’s in scope and ef¬
fectiveness. Unlike Cuba, how¬
ever, the Nicaragua government
has not confiscated all private
land, only unused or abandoned
land, and has not created state
farms, but rather privately owned
and administered peasant coop¬
eratives.
Secondly, although there was
certainly some opposition to the
FSLN (one sixteen year old boy
told me that the Sandanistas were
worse than Somoza), the vast ma¬
jority of people are willing and or¬
ganized to fight and die if neces¬
sary for what they have won since
1979. “Patria lire o morir” (free
country or die) is one of the more
popular slogans scribbled on the
walls of Managua and Estelf.
I believe that it is important for

us to realize that the policies of
our government toward Nicara¬
gua are wrong, to say the least.
The boycott of our country pro¬
hibits the importation of food,
tools, spare parts and is devastat¬
ing to the “regular ” people of that
country. The “contras,” Reagan’s
“freedom fighters,” can only be
described (in civil terms anyway)
as terrorists. They habitually tar¬
get civilians, workers on agricul¬
tural co-ops, health workers and
teachers. They rarely, on the other
hand, take on the EPS (Sandan¬
istas Polular Army). Is there a
moral difference between sup¬
porting people who wait until
most of the adults leave a co-op to
go to market, and then lob mor¬
tars at the children and few re¬
maining adults, and people who

set off bombs in discoteques? (The
latter was justification in the eyes
of the Reagan Administration to
bomb Tripoli, the former called
heroic and rewarded with one
hundred million dollars.)
The contras, because they are in
reality (which, by the way, has lit¬
tle to do with Reagan's fantasies)
terrorists, murderers, torturers,
and rapists, have no support in¬
side Nicaragua. Even the Con¬
servative Party, whose leadership
I spoke with in Managua, want
nothing to do with these terror¬
ists. The one man I talked to in
Nicaragua who spoke supportively of the contras was Mr. T. J.
Rose, political officer with the US
Embassy, who seemed to know
better than the Nicaraguans what
was good for them.

Reagan nevertheless seems bent
on ending the Nicaraguan Revo¬
lution. The shooting down of a
US-manned cargo plane laden
with weapons dispels any doubt as
to the extent of US involvement.
The contras, it is widely accepted,
will be unable to overthrow the
FSLN and the legitimately elected
government of Nicaragua. If Rea¬
gan’s dream of a “free” Nicara¬
gua is to come true, it will require
the services of US Marines. Ac¬
cording to the Defense Depart¬
ment, to beat a guerilla force
(which the Sandanistas will be¬
come the instant a US paratrooper
touches Nicaragua soil) with con¬
ventional forces requires that the
guerillas be outnumbered ten to
one. There are at least 50,000 sol. (continued.' on{ page 14)
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Letters to the Editor

Financial Aid Office’s Efforts Are Not Strong Enough
To the Editor:
I just wanted to respond to an
article in the October 10th issue
entitled “Scholarships and Stu¬
dent Loans at Bates.” I believe the
article gave its readers a false
impression on the seemingly
strong efforts made by the finan¬
cial Aid Office in providing aid to
Bates students. The article said
that “Bates has had no known
student withdrawals because of a

lack of financial aid.” This state¬
ment is totally untrue. A very
good friend of mine could not re¬
turn to Bates this year due to lack
of financial aid from Bates. In an
attempt to cover himself, Leigh
Campbell, Director of the Finan¬
cial Aid Office, then stated: “If a
student has withdrawn from the
college because of financial diffi¬
culties, they have not made me
aware of it.” Well, I am sorry, Mr.

Campbell, but this was a feeble
attempt to make the Financial Aid
office look good. My friend talked
incessantly with Mr. Campbell
about his financial need, but was
humored and neglected to the
point of disgust. Not only did he
go to Mr. Campbell for help and
support, he also went to Dean
Branham. But, over and over
again, my friend’s financial dif¬
ficulties were neglected and, to his

Film Time Can Mean Slob Time
To the Editor,
I too am disappointed that there
is still no adequate facility for the
presentation of films at Bates. The
absence of a soundproof projec¬
tion booth is critical, but better
seats, screen, and sound would be
welcome as well.
As an instructor who has had
the unhappy experience of teach¬
ing in the Filene Room at eight
o’clock after a film night, I am

sure there are reasons against use
of the Olin facilities for films
which were not mentioned in your
article of Oct. 10. They include
beer and soft drinks spilled on the
floor and seats, popcorn dregs,
candy and gum stuck to your
shoes, cans and bottles rolling
down the aisle, and bits of uni¬
dentified matter spattered on the
black board—and once on the
screen. To some of us I am afraid

film time has become identified
with slob time.
I would support use of the Olin
facilities for film only if the film
audience will exercise the same re¬
straint as concert audiences. That
means no food, no drinks, and no
talking during the performance.
Robert M. Chute
Department of Biology

US Involvement in Nicaragua
(continued from page 13)

diers in the EPS, and perhaps
double or triple that number in lo¬
cal militias (in other words, about
150,000 to 200,000 people in
arms). If you can do that math
yourself, you can also figure out
that you (if you are a man) will

have a good chance of seeing Nic¬
aragua “liberated.” Chances are
though, that will be the last thing
that you see.
This war must be stopped be¬
fore it happens. The present war
with the contras acting as our
agents must be stopped now.

There will be a protest march and
rally in Boston on 1 November. It
is a first step in making our gov¬
ernment listen to us. I am going.
If you are interested in going also,
let me know.
John McAllister ’87

Men’s Awareness Is an Extension
of Sugarloaf
To the Editor:
I’d like to address a letter to the
editor which was printed a few
weeks ago asking about Sugarloaf. The student implored those
who attended the conference to
give their views about what really
happened. Well, I attended, yet
still find it difficult to sum up the
weekend (24 hours) in a few par¬
agraphs. The discussions did not
provide any answers, but they did
do one important thing. They
reached out to a few more people.
Awareness of the problems and ,
exposure to the issues—isn’t that
where things have to begin? Now, ‘
some people may think we are be¬
yond the information/awareness
stage, but I guarantee you that the
more people I talk to, the more I
realize that many people are still
blind to the realities of gender di-,
visions. Surprisingly enough Su¬
garloaf actually got some people
thinking for the first time, and
Men’s Awareness is trying to reach
out to more.
Now please—just because'I’vi
mentioned Men’s Awareness
don’t stop reading or start laugh¬
ing or begin thinking “enough al¬
ready about all this male/female
stuff.” Please just listen to me.
This week two males and four
females showed up for the Men’s
Awareness meeting and last week
only about ten students did. I find .
it difficult to blame this on lack of .
interest based simply on the large |
number of students and faculty;
who attended the Sugarloaf con¬
ference this year. Is there a lack of
attendance because people just
don’t see a need for the group or
because people see the whole thing .
as a joke, maybe a parody on
Women’s Awareness? Aren’t there
more people on campus who are
even just curious about what
Men’s Awareness is all about? Is -

it that people, men in particular,
are concerned about what their
peers may think if they got in¬
volved, or are people just too
busy? I ask because I really think
the group has something to offer
students at Bates.
For example, the week before
October break the group dis¬
cussed the relevant topic of Dual
Careers. Professor Steve Hochstadt and Dr. Douglas PastoCrosby (better known as Prof.
Pasto-Crosby’s husband) spoken
open about their own experiences
of sharing child-rearing and
household chores while maintain¬
ing full-time careers. All the stu¬
dents who attended the meeting
were eager to listen to and talk
about these men’s lives in order to
better understand possibilities for
their own futures. Seeing that
most Bates women are planning
full-time careers and most Bates
men will probably marry career

women, the subject is one which
should be of interest to a majority
of the student body. I reiterate,
about ten people attended the
meeting.
This week’s discussion focused
on the hazards of being a male—
namely, some of the psychological
problems associated with the pres¬
sure of being the bread winner and
the strict socialization of males in
American society.
Also ad¬
dressed were issues surrounding
heterosexual relationships and
barriers against communication.
I don’t mean to preach and def¬
initely do not want to label every¬
one as apathetic. I just want to
know why only a handful of peo¬
ple are supporting Men’s Aware¬
ness. I have voiced some specu¬
lations as to why people are not
getting involved and I now ask
your responses.
Michele Corkery ’87
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great dismay, he was forced to
withdraw from Bates College.
Campbell concluded by saying,
“If a student has withdrawn from
Bates, then it is because the fam¬
ily, which did not quality for aid,
is not willing to pay $14,600 for
tuition.” Well, you guessed it
. . . wrong again, Mr. Campbell.
My friend’s parents did quality for
aid, but did not receive adequate
financial help from Bates. They
wanted very much for their son to
return to the school of his choice
. . . Bates College. If they could
have afforded the $14,600 for tu¬
ition, they would have paid it and
my friend would have returned to
Bates.

I realize that this letter is a bit
personal, but it suits my purpose.
All I want is for Bates’ students to
realize that the administration at
Bates is not always as helpful as it
makes itself out to be. As for the
Financial Aid Office itself, I
would just like you to think twice
the next time a Bates student
comes to you in a plea for finan¬
cial aid. Do not just humor him or
her. Do not say you really wantj
him or her to return to Bates if you
do not truly mean it. You say you
never let financial difficulty limit
a student’s enrollment at Bates?
Well, next time, mean it and prove
it.
—Kathy Scahill ’89

Socializing, not Alcohol
To the Editor, ,
On Monday, October 6, an ex¬
tremely courageous vote was taken
on this campus. The Chase Hall
Committee made a unanimous de¬
cision to throw the annual Hal¬
loween party—set for tonight,
Friday, October 31—with a slight
change. The party will be alcoholfree and charge-free with conces¬
sions available.
I use the word “courageous”
simply because, on this campus,
an alcohol-free event is always a
major risk (both financially and
socially). But does it have to be?
I don’t think so.
I don’t believe the accusations
that this campus is socially para¬
lyzed by the notion that a sober
night is necessarily a boring night.
I am aware, just as much as any¬
one else, that a few beers or a few
drinks help to break down inhi¬
bitions about socializing with our
“Bates-mates.” But I am also re¬
minded of the fact that, socially,
we do pretty well during the week
when we do not choose to use the
crutch of alcohol. In addition, it
also occurs to me that many peo¬
ple (myself included) complain
about the “monotonous Chase
party.”
How different it will be to be
“bruiseless” in the morning be¬
cause someone did not shove you

into a wall in her mad rush for the
bathroom.
How different it will be not
playing “slip-and-slide” on the
Den floor.
How different it will be not
stepping over someone’s half-di¬
gested lunch (sorry about that
one!).
How different it will be not suf¬
fering the wrath of Lewiston al¬
cohol on Sunday morning.
How different it will be to re¬
member the night of Halloween
’86.

I would be more than naive if I
thought that the absence of alco¬
hol would not mean the absence
of some Batesies. Some people will
choose not to go. But it is my hope
(and that’s the hope of one sin¬
gular Batesie) that people won’t
judge something merely because
there is no alcohol present. Be¬
cause I feel that tonight will be the
night of something happening on
this campis that you won’t want
to miss.
Paul Murphy ’88
P.S. In addition to “The Kick”
which will be returning to Bates
after their engagement here last
Spring, an E.S.P. specialist will be
busy reading the hearts and minds
of your “Bates-mates”—I don’t
intend to miss this one, Mary!!!!!

Lack of
Scholarship Money
To the Editor,
I am concerned over the justi¬
fication set forward by David W.
Muelken ’87 in his letter to you
condemning the influx of inter¬
national students becuase of the
financial implications for the “full
tuition” student.
Mr. Muelken suggested that the
scholarships given to the interna¬
tional students caused the recent
rise in tuition that forced two of
his friends to withdraw and has
caused him financial hardship. I
sympathize for him and his friends
because I believe whole-heartedly
that a student with legitimate rea¬
sons should be awarded financial
assistance in order to continue
their Bates education. But, please,
let’s not blame our foreign co¬
horts. Page 25 of the Bates cata¬

logue states:
In recent years the Bates stu¬
dents have received more than
$5 million of financial aid an¬
nually...
Mr. Muelken, the international
students are not the only recipi¬
ents of the cash, and not all inter¬
national students receive scholar¬
ships. Don’t choose a scape goat.
Bates encourages international
candidates with superior academic
and personal qualifications to ap¬
ply for admission. They are high
caliber individuals who were not
granted admission solely because
of intrigue. They deserve to be
here as much as anyone else, and
if financial assistance is required,
they should receive it just like any
other Bates student.
Monica Metviner ’87
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A Preview of the Upcoming Maine Elections
(continued from page 3)

Charette can gain larger support
from the two population centers
in the district, can afford to have
Snowe control the sparsely popu¬
lated, heavily Republican, north¬
ern counties. The latest polls show
Snowe in the lead, but a large vot¬
ing block still remains undecided.
Snowe remains likely to win un¬
less Charette’s “grass roots” sup¬
port materializes and he carries
both Lewiston-Auburn and Ban¬
gor.
Local Measured Phone Service
Dominates Ballot Issues
Along with the gubernatorial
and congressional races several
other issues will be on the ballot
for popular vote. The most con¬
troversial issue centers on banning
local measured phone service by
the phone company.
New England Telephone has
been trying for some time to im¬
plement local measured service.
The new system would no longer
charge a flat rate for an unlimited
amount of local calls, but would
charge for each individual local
call. The phone company asserts
that the consumer would save
money with local measured ser¬
vice, and has been including com¬
parison bills to show consumers
how the two systems, local mea¬
sured and flat rate service, com¬
pare. Presently, each consumer
chooses which system they want.

■ If passed, the resolution would no
longer allow local measured ser¬
vice.
The other major issue on the
ballot is a proposed constitutional
amendment to the Maine State
Constitution. The amendment
would give the state the right to
specify how the apportioning
commission, which distributes
funds in the state government,
should operate. The amendment
has arisen out of criticism over the
commission’s lack of efficiency
and growing power.
Several bond issues will also be
on the ballot. Funds to identify
and correct asbestos problems,
improve the state ferry, increase
state jail facilities, increase the
University of Maine facilities, and
expand the state armory, will all
be up for popular vote.
Governor Faces Psychiatrist in
District 1 Race
In one of the most lopsided
races in recent years, Democratic
Governor Joseph Brennan faces
Republican Rollin Ives in the race
for the first district U.S. Repre¬
sentative seat. On paper, the pre¬
sent governor faces a weak op¬
ponent in Ives, a psychiatrist from
Portland who has never held pub¬
lic office.
Brennan’s strength lies in the
strong name recognition that he
has as governor. Ives has come out
as a strong Reagan supporter,
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where it can do
a world of good.

The toughest job
you’ll ever love
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an experience that lasts a lifetime.
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culture is something you'll never forget. It's a
learning experience everyone can benefit from.

| hoping to pull off an upset with
the support of Reagan voters.
“It is only from a position of
strength that we can maintain
peace and preserve America’s se¬
curity and well being,” Ives said.
He is a strong supporter of the
Reagan arms buildup and tough
policy on the Russians. The de¬
fense buildup has aided many
companies in the district (Kittery
Naval Shipyard, Bath Iron Works,
Saco Defense Systems, Pratt &
Whitney, and the Portland Valve
Company) and most of the growth
brought about during Reagan’s
term in office has occurred in the
southern half of the state.
The southern half of Maine
continues to grow rapidly as the
Northern, industrial and agricul¬
tural part of the state continues to

be depressed and unable to pro¬
vide the service industries that are
the current rapid growth areas. A
Republican, John McKernan
(presently running for Governor),
held the seat in the usually dem¬
ocratic area for the last two terms
with strong support. Ives’ strategy
of winning simply as a Republican
and Reagan supporter is not that
unrealistic, though he still lags be¬
hind Brennan in the polls.
The two are opposed on most
major issues along traditional
Democratic and Republican lines.
“I will work towards stopping our
involvement in Nicaragua,” Bren¬
nan said. Ives supports Contra aid
and the President’s Star Wars
plan, which Brennan opposes.
Brennan has come out as a strong
supporter of a Nuclear Arms

Freeze, while Ives questions the
verifiability of a freeze.
Ives does not support protec¬
tionist tariffs for the shoe and
lumber industries and criticizes
Brennan for the “unfriendly busi¬
ness atmosphere” Brennan cre¬
ated in the state as governor.
Brennan claims to have worked
hard on aiding Maine’s traditional
industries while he was governor.
The key to the election lies in the
booming Cumberland (Portland)
and York counties. Though tra¬
ditionally Democratic the two
counties have benefited greatly
from the Reagan years. Even with
Reagan’s success, and Ives’ steady
progress in the name and recog¬
nition battle, Brennan still re¬
mains heavily favored as the ex¬
perienced politician.

Wiesel Continues to Address
the Jewish Experience
(continued from page 1)

He told of a nine-year old girl
he met who, though it is not per¬
mitted by the regime, spoke fluent
Hebrew. And he also recounted
how, for the Jewish holiday of
Simchat Torah, on October 26,
when the cycle of readings from
the Five Books of Moses begins
anew, “30,000 - 50,000 young
people came (to Moscow) from all
the corners of exile to celebrate
their Jewishness,” an amazing
expression of belief in a country
where religious beliefs are offi¬
cially forbidden.
The lecture itself concentrated
on the Zeide (a Yiddish term for
grandfather) of Shpole (a village
near Kiev in what is now the
Ukraine), whose dates are from
1725 to about 1800. This Zeide
was one of the more influential
leaders of the Hasidic movement
(a sect of Judaism, founded in the
early eighteenth century by the
Baal Shem Tov, in Eastern Eu¬
rope). The Hasidic movement em¬
phasized the joyous and festive
aspects of Jewish custom and re-

ligion during a period in which, as
Wiesel said, “the Jews of Eastern
and Central Europe were living
precariously on the brink of
doom. The communities had been
decimated...and convulsed by the
activities of the saboteurs,” in¬
cluding the infamous Cossacks of
western Russia who would vi¬
ciously persecute Jews in episodes
that were later known as po¬
groms.
The Zeide of Shpole was a
leader, or master, in this Hasidic
movement who “had a reputation
for miracles,” according to Jew¬
ish legend. Other Hasidic leaders
from surrounding communities
would come and consult with him,
Wiesel said. During his long life,
he had many occupations, from
rabbinic scholar to butcher. He
drew on these experiences to “help
make other Jews happy.” He was
especially partial to victims of in¬
justice, of whom there were all too
many. Towards the end of his life,
Wiesel said, he became a true
“grandfather” and earned the

name of Zeide that he was given
as a child.
Wiesel spent the last portion of
the lecture discussing the quarrel
between the Zeide of Shpole and
Rabbi Nachma, who was a
younger, more scholarly leader of
the Hasidic movement whose
writings Wiesel has studied.
Nachma, Wiesel said, was a
thinker who catered mostly to the
elite scholars of Hasidism, while
the Zeide he characterized as a
“doer, an actor and a minstrel,”
who chose the general populous
of his community as his audience.
The Zeide firmly believed that the
young played a very important
role in Judaism and it would be
the young who would have to pre¬
pare for the coming of the Mes¬
siah, Wiesel remarked.
GENE’S CORNER STORE
OPEN 6 AM-12 PM
365 DAYS A YEAR
65 COLLEGE ST., LEWISTON
BEER • WINE • FOOD

INTERESTED IN
• Compact Discs
or Audio?
• Marketing?

In Science or Engineering, Education, Agricul¬
ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de¬
veloping countries around the world are
bringing help where it's needed.

NOVEMBER 4
Information Booth - Chase
Hall, 10;30 - 2:30
Film/Info Session - Alumni
House Lounge, 4:00 pm.

• A Resume Builder ?

DIGITAL SOUND
MARKET SERVICES
Needs ambitious
college students
to be campus
representatives
Call 1-800-223-6434
or 1-219-626-2756
9am to 9pm
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675 Main St. Marketplace Mall Lewiston I
Don’t miss our SOFT & COMFORTABLE
flannel separates from Putumayo in florals,E
checks and solids at:

'unique clothing from India
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Students
BATES
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FAMOUS BRAND MENS-LADIES CLOTHING

20% TO 40% BELOW OTHER STORES
.
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Do You Plan to Vote in the Upcoming Elections?
by Lisa Reisz

Student Correspondent

Margie Austell
Photographer

Jessie Stewart, ’90
“I already voted because I voted
by absentee ballot. The main rea¬
son was because I was working for
the ERA amendment and that was
an important part of my reason¬

Anne Millham, ’89
“Yes, I’m planning to vote. Be¬
cause it’s important.”

ing^’

Eric Schlapak, ’87
“Massachusetts elections. Be¬
cause you should be able to take
part in the process of your gov¬
ernment and who runs the state.”

Lisa Blake, ’88
“In my home state - Massachu¬
setts - absentee. Because I believe
in democracy and everyone has a
right to vote and they should ex¬
ercise it.”

xxxxxxxxxWxxxx>!VyWVVVW«Vx>^Va|

Jonathan Smith, ’87
“Sure, definitely. I’m not voting
in Maine but in my home town, so
I have an absentee ballot. I just
think it’s really important to make
as informed a decision as possible.
It’s each of our responsibilities.”

GEORGIO’S
519 Sabattus Street
Lewiston, Maine 04240

783-1991
FREE DELIVERY

• FULL SANDWICH LINE • SPAGHETTI • LASAGNE
• OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE FRESH DOUGH PIZZA •
—ALSO: THE LATEST IN VIDEO RENTALS—
DELIVERY TIMES:
STORE HOURS:

^ MON-WED 10-6
THUR-SAT 10-8
SUNDAY
12-5

ffibeneflon
21 Exchange St.
Portland. ME 04101
775-2380

Park & Shop Stamps
Available

DAYS

EVENINGS

Mon.-Fri.
11 AM-2 PM
Sat.-Sun.
11 AM ON

Sun.-Thurs.
4 PM-10:45 PM
Fri.-Sat.
4 PM-12:45 AM

(&aaSf

AVERN

ffiemteton, Maine
SINCE 1933

Happy Hour: 4-7 PM Everyday
All Day Tuesday
Now Serving Cocktails
The Traditional Bates Bar
&GET LOOSE AT THE GOOSE *

This Week, Our
Outlet Store Prices
Are Even Lower
Than Usual.
Every day at the Great Northern
Sound Outlet Store you'll find superbarsain prices on demonstrator, dis¬
continued, open-box and manufacturer-refurbished
stereo and video components. All from top brands like ADS,
Alpine, Bang & Olufsen, Denon, Fisher, Kenwood, Nakamichi, Snell and
Yamaha. And this week at our sale, the prices are even lower. Don’t miss it!

Specializing in prime rib, veal, steak, and seafood
Lobster always available
Extensive wine list

KA94B 125 Watt Integrated Amplifier.Reg $335.$129.
KD54RBC Semi-automatic Turntable. Reg $120.$49.
KT54B Digital AM/FM Tuner Reg $160.$89.
KX644B Dual Cassette w/ Dolby Reg $199.$129.
KRC8000B In-dash AM/FM Cassette Reg $549.$239.

ELIZABETH ANN
GENERAL STORE & LAUNDROMAT

(^Open 24 Hours A Day) '
• Self Serve Gas & Diesel Fuel
• Cold Beer • Wine • Soda
• Ice • Groceries • Sandwiches
• Magazines • And Much More .

( LAUNDROMAT

Factory reconditioned units from Kenwood Electronics
on SALE NOW. Here are a few.

'

THE GREAT NORTHERN

i SOUND i

^

$\
140 Main Street
Freeport, Maine
207-865-4134

"WE NEVER CLOSE"
CORNER EAST AVE. & SABATTUS ST.. LEWISTON

To place an ad in The Student, call 783-7108

